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high quality finished output for a variety of applica-
tions including word processing, spreadsheets, and
desktop publishing. Start with the ProTracer base

unit that incorporates resident IBM ProPrinter and

FIRSTRATE 

-CUSTOMIR SERVICI

At Pacific Data Products, we're
well known for our devotion to customel
service. We offer a 60-day money back

guarantee of satisfaction, one year and quffi
optional extended warranties, and fiee lifetime
technical support. Should you require a replacement
unit while under warranty, one will be rushed to
you immediately to minimize your downtime.

If you'd like to expand your pelsonal printing
and plotting capabilities, call Pacific Data Products

at (619) 597-4651, Fax (619) 552-0889.

PACIFIC DATA
PRODUCTS

HP-01 emulotion cord 5399

Po$Srript longuoge emulotion rord 5499

2 MB memory upgrode 5299

4 MB memory upgrode 5499

I MB memory upgrode 5899

Sheef feeder | (100 sheet) Sl49

Sheet feeder ll - (100 sheet) Sl29

Po(ifi(Tolk Sl 99

(Apphlolk interfore module)

*Sheel feeder is required for use

Epson LQ-1050 emula-
tions, as well as an ADI
plotter driver for
AutoCAD users. Then,
depending on your
customers' needs, choose
fiom a variety of easily
installable upgrades and
accessories including
HP-GL and PostScript'-'

Ianguage emulations,
and memorv.

1992 l',acific 1)ata ltoducts, lnc
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lunnel vlrion
Congratulations on raising and
exploring the question of how
architecture is judged f"Judging
Architecture: The Dangers of
Tunnel Vision," RECORD, Janu-
ary 1992, page 91. I certainly
support your view that none of
the yardsticks you cite be ele-
vated into the "dominant
methodology."

But my concern is more funda-
mental: that most of the
profession's award programs
embrace few of the yardsticks
you cite at any level of impor-
tance. Until that pattern
changes, and work is judged on
the broad criteria you've begun
to identify, and the media pub-
lish and celebrate those results,
we will continue to earn the criti-
cism of being disconnected with
clients' and society's realities.
Lou Marines, President
Adoanced Management
Institute for Architecture and
Engineering
Corte Madera, California

I, too, share your criticism of tun-
nel vision in architectural
discourse. I think you are posing
a very timely question: What are
the "new ethics" of a profession
which is already underpaid, over-
worked, and disproportionately
responsible for shaping the built
environment?

I agree that context is very im-
portant. But that raises another
timely question: the political
boundaries within which the ar-
chitect must work without
having control of the "building
process." Technology, disabled
accessibility, depletion of rain
forests, etc.-all of these issues
must be contextualized, and
given value accordingly. Even
so, the theoretical interest is not
in what you describe as "tunnel
vision." The real issue is how ar-

chitecture, in this new age, must
reclaim the territory of public
debate and its importance to the
plight of our cities. Are we so
starved for jobs that we will sell
our souls to a developer to do a
project that has little cultural
contribution? What are the new
principles for architects in the
future? That is the question.
Milton S. F. Curry
Assistant Professor
Arizona State Unioersitu
School ofArchitecture
Tempe, Arizona

Hoslos Communlly College
The publication of the Allied
Health Facility at Hostos Com-
munity College by Voorsanger/
Hirsch/Danois Architects
["Street Life," RECORD, Febru-
ary 1992, pages 88-931 makes no
reference to the overall master
plan prepared by our office. It
implies that Voorsanger & Asso-
ciates linked the facility to the
opposite buildings via a bridge
spanning the Grand Concourse.
It also implies that they alone
created the Community College
which earned an A+ for its con-
tribution to the South Bronx.

For the record (pun intended):
our office, in association with
Sanchez & Figueroa Architects,
were retained by the City Uni-
versity of New York to prepare
a master plan for all improve-
ments at Hostos. Fundamental
to the master plan was to en-
courage extensive community
use of the streetlevel facilities.
Voorsanger/Hirsch/Danois re-
ceived the commission to render
services on the Allied Health
Center within the context of our
master plan. Our omce was re-
tained to develop the bridge and
mixed-use facilities on the
eastern side.
Robert Siegel
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates
New York City

April 7-Seprember 30
"Making It Work: Pittsburgh
Defines a City," National Build-
ing Museum, 401 F Street N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 202/ n2-2448.
Apfl l3-tcy 8
"The Vitra Museum, Basel, Swit-l
zerland, by Frank O. Gehry and 

I

Associates," Gund Hall Gallery, I

Harvard University Graduate I

School of Design, Cambridge, IMass.617/49*473L 1

llcy 5 |

"The Reality of Innovation: A I

Critique of the Building Pro- 
|

cess," symposium organized by 
I

Building Arts Forum/New 
I

York, at Cooper Union. Speakersl
include Wolf Prix, Matthys I

Levy, Marvin Botwin, Frederick I

Smith, and Kenneth Frampton. I

718/472-8038. I

iloy 5-8 I

"LightFair International," Jacobl
Javits Convention Center, I

New York Cilty.404/22U2175. I

tloy 14-15 
|

"Universal Design: Access to 
I

Daily Living," a conference I

sponsored by Pratt Institute's 
I

Center for Design Research, 
I

Cooper-Hewitt Museum, and Dei
partment of Rehabilitative 

I

Medicine, Columbia University 
]

College of Physicians and
Surgeons. 212 / 838-6033.
lune l-|2
"Earth Summit," the United Na
tions Conference on
Environment and Development
(UNCED); with "Global Forum,l
concurrent meetings and exhib-
its. Rio de Janeiro. 212/963-5959
lune 19-22
"Exploration '92: Engaging Soc
ety in Vital Ways," 124th annua
AIA convention. Hynes Conven.
tion Center, Boston; 202/62G
7395. "Celebrate Architecture"
is a program through June of e:
hibits and lectures sponsored bl
the Boston Society of ArchitecL
617/951-1433.



Eschewing Obfusccltion:
ldecs for Clecning Up Our lcnguoge Act

Not long ago Peter Blake, architect, editor and teacher, told me a first-hand story
about the philosopher Bertrand Russell, who is said to have complained that he was

never taken seriously in this country because his writings were too easy to under-

stand. I have been convinced for years that the architectural profession is doing
everybhing it can to prove him right by being as obscure as possible. Oblivious in
too many cases to their obligation to tell the facts plainly to the client, to the public,

and to others who would love to learn more about architecture if they could only
understand the jargon, architects invent new jargon every Monday morning, or
borrow strange terms from such fields as literary criticism or high-tech
computerspeak.

Just last month a press release amived on my desk from Rice University announc-

ing a memorial symposium in honor of the late architecture dean Paul Kennon. I
quote this especially occult passage: "The themes . . . include . . . the role of
contextualism versus disruption or critique;the relation between architecture and

'event'; the notion of environmental determinism with regard to social practices;

the possibility of oppositional urban space; and the emancipatory potential of ar-

chitecture." I hate to think what Paul would have made of this gobbledygook. Then

came an invitation to the opening of an exhibit by the Austrian architect Gunther
Domenig, which describes a house as "a fracturization of rocks into crystalline sur-

faces, as if the waves of lakes had given them both their openness and

smoothness." I don't think I'll go.

The magazines-REgoRO no doubt among them-aren't innocent. Last year I
headed off at the pass the following gem-a reference to a project's iconographic
rooCs, which caused me to ask whether the writer was referring to some new spe-

cies of radish. The barrier to clarity more often than not consists simply of
needlessly long words and long sentences. To measure the clarity of a passage the
late Robert Gunning invented the Fog Index. You select a l0Gword passage, count
the number of words of three syllables or more, the average number of words per

sentence, add the two and multiply by 0.4. The resulting Fog Index of your passage

corresponds to the number of years of schooling needed to get the meaning. The
Fog Index of the Atlantic is said to be 12, of. Time magazine 10.

It isn't a sign of cleverness to be misunderstood. Every architect should be on the
alert for signs of obfuscated communication. Any reader who comes across a gem

is invited to send it to me at RECORD. I may share the best ones for a little light
reading by all. Stephen A. Kliment

Drawing bg Stan Hunq 41966

The New Yorker Magazine, Inc.
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IHEY DOII'T TilG IHHTRES
1IIIE IHIS ilMNORE. WHICH IS IIUI]Y IHI

When itopened in1927,
the State Theatre in Minneapolis
was hailed as the most luxurious
showplace between New York
and San Francisco. Sixty years
later howeve6 when planning
began for a $130 million office/
retail complex for the site, it
appeared this grand old theatre
would go the way of the silent
films it once screened.

But in 1985, a deter-
mined group of preservationists
succeeded in getting the
State placed on theNational
Register of Historic Places. And one of the first companies to become involved
in its restoration was Marvin Windows and Doors,

You see, the windows above the theatre's marquee posed a two-
sided problem Not only would they have to fit perfecfly and'look exacfly
like the originals, they'd also have fo be durable and maintenance{ree.
And Marvin was the only manufacturer willing to make these unique
windows and stand behind them.

And so, w_grkjlg from measurements of the existing openings,
Marvin built the 3'x 10'windows and 6'x 10'double-width Jnits wiili
custom divided lites and the same gently rounded frames as the
originals, In addition, each window received a commercialgrade exterior
finish in a color that matched the look and style of the building,

As a resull the State got windows that look like the originals but
actually.featgle tfe newest ideas in design, craftsmanship and energy effi-
ciencyl And Marvin got the opportunity to prove once aga'in that responsiveness

10 Architectural Record, Artril 1992



Perretti and Park Pictures

Yerba Bueno Geirdens3
Buildings in Search of a Plem

What is remarkable about plans for Yerba
Buena Gardens, a 2Facre cultural and com'
mercial project under development in
downtown San Francisco (1), is that it gives

absolutely no impression of having been
planned. What was foreseen as an 80&acre
"new city" rising out of the slums of the
South of Market area has become a loose

collection of arts and eonvention facilities
surrounded by a few offiee buildings and ho
tels, the result of nearly 20 years of
proposals and compromises. When asked to
explain the rather understated forms of his
new Center for the Arts, a 55,00Gsq-ft exhi-
bition and performance facility, architect
Fumihiko Maki excused himself by pointing
to the design process: "We didn't have the
Napoleon III of hris, nor did we have the
Michael Eisner of Los Angeles-we had to
work with the city of San Francisco."

Maki, James Stewart Polshek, who designed
the Center for the Arts Theater next door,
and Romaldo Giurgola, who is drawing up a
sweeping lawn behind both buildings (2), all
had to work on top of an extension to the
giant Moscone Convention Center. That cav-

ernous, but invisible, project is the real
engine of this new "center for popular cul-
ture." as Polshek called it. Mario Botta has

designed a 200,00Gsq-ft Museum of Modern
Art (3) just across the street as part of this
eomplex, and office towers have been de-
signed by James Ingo Freed (/) and Cesar
Pelli. The towers reinforce what Freed calls
the "Chinese Wall" of Market Street.

Even at a small scale, the plan remains hap-
hazard. Nonetheless, each of the buildings is
well worked out and elegant in composition;
Giurgola's park forms a welcome oasis of
green amid the density of downtown. The fa-
cilities will offer new venues for arts groups
and give the cramped museum needed space.
Someday, Yerba Buena Gardens might even
rate up there with the Transamerica Tower
as one of the great tourist attractions of San
Francisco. Aaron Betsky

Architectural Record April 1992 n



Inthend,
But in fhe Weiy

Site of the first free concerts by Duke Eltington (photo) and many other famous musi-
cians, the Naumburg Bandshell, giaen to New York bE music supporter Elkan
Naumburg in 1923, is now being called "too big, assertiue, and, in the wrong place.,,

"We just want to stick to Mr. Olmsted's
beautiful plan," says Elizabeth Barlow Rog-
ers. She is head of the privately funded
Central Park Conservancy, which intends to
demolish the publicly owned bandshell-for
a cost nearing $100,000-because it was not
in Olmsted and Vaux's 1859 plan. That is, if
one of several interested municipalities out-
side New York City does not make a definite
offer to move it before June 18. Moving it
won't be easy; its walls are heavy poured
concrete and the whole structure is clad in
thick carved limestone.

When built, it was said by the ar[s maga-
zine, Intentational Studiq "to embody the
highest achievement in the science of acous-
tics"-an attribute still given by musicians
and their organizations, including some from
around the country. Captain Kenneth Force,
director of music at the U. S. Merchant Ma-
rine Academy, has said he will lie down in
front of the bulldozers. A 1923 New York
Times article cited sensitive placement into a

32 Architectural Record Aoril 1992

hillside off the Mall by architect William
Tachau that reduced apparent size. Therein
lies the problem. In the original design, the
hillside was part of a Mall crossaxis that
started with the long-gone Central Fark Ca-
sino at the top, led to a modest wisteria
pergola at the plateau's edge for viewing
longer-gone ladies and gentlemen on the
then-named "Promenade" below, and ended
with an acoustically marginal bandstand on
the opposite side. Now, the one remaining
structural element, the twice-rebuilt pergola,
is blocked from view for almost a quarter of
its length by the bandstand. That is the most
cogent reason the Conservancy wants demo-
lition. "It was only one of many options in a
Rogers-era master-plan," explains plan au-
thor, architect Gerald Allen. None could
completely restore the original plan because
of a host of new park uses and resulting new
buildings far more intrusive and less elegant
than the bandshell. "Wanton destruction,"
says preservation architect Giorgio
Cavaglieri. Charles K. Hoyt

Jlow' Orgcnlzed
tcncAement
"Get a plan, think it through, and act on it-
don't talk it to death," says Lee Askew III, a
partner at Memphis-based Askew, Nixon,
Ferguson & Wolfe. "Fin+tune it later."
Askew is warning gently of the pitfalls of
Total Quality Management, a system his
firm adopted last year. He spoke in Febru-
ary at the third annual Quality Management
Conference of the Design & Construction
Quality Institute (DCQI), held in Orlando
last February. [See "Total Quality Manage-
ment Gives You that Competitive Edge,"
REcoRD, February 1992, page 91. Askew's
warning is actually a hearty endorsement.
TQM has "real substance," he says.

Askew's enthusiasm is shared by Mike
Dattilo, a partner at Fage Southerland Page,
(PSP) in Dallas, who was also a panelist at
DCQI. Both spoke forcefully about how the
process has increased-and continues to
boost--efficiency and reduced waste in ev-
erything from change orders to fees. Each I

stressed that TQM has to start from the top 
I

down."This couldn't happen without the totall
support and commitment of this firm's senior
partner," says Dattilo. Yielding new tools like
a "full-blown" project manager's guidebook,
TQM has helped Askew's firm to "streamline I

and standardiz6" operations. "Now we can dql
it once, do it correctly," says Askew, "there's I

not a lot of redundancy." Askew refers wrylyl
to the firm's "alligator list-it keeps things I

from biting you." He claims that broadly I

computerized survey mechanisms, along witfl
weekly time sheets and staff meetings, en- il

able management to keep on top of jobs and I
internal operations. 

il

Despite hefty costs in time, energy, and 
il

money, they agree TQM is visible at the bot{
tom line. "There's no mirrors and polish," I
says Dattilo, "but it's paytng for itself al- |
ready." A recent PSP job for Texas I
Instruments, a major client, came in under I
budget, ahead of schedule, and with "zero I
change orders." Says Askew, "We're darin{
ourselves to be profitable." P D. S. 

I
I

I

I

I



Special-lleeds Wor{r Ofierc
Opportunity for Archirecrs

AIDS hospices for kids, care facilities for
crack babies, shelters for homeless teens
and battered women, extended day-care for
one-parent families, support services for
teen mothers: "There is work here," says
William Worn, organizer of a February
symposium on "New Opportunities in Ar-
chitecture for Social Change," at the
Chicago AIA, "although it may not be glam-
orous work." But what designing for the
public and the private not-for-profits sectors
lacks in glamour it makes up for in chal-
lenge, as one panel made clear. The Chicago
firm of Johnson and Wilson used vinyl to
create a "rug look" in rooms of a rehabbed
family shelter where rugs wouldn't work,
and employed a continuous wood chair rail
as both decoration and as an orientation de-
vice for the blind.

The speakers also made clear that a chang-
ing world may require architects to change
the way they work. For example, Deborah
Moore of the Chicago Housing Authority-
an agency that has spent $150 million on ar-
chitecture and engineering in the last four
years alone-spoke about the need to work
in partnership with public housing residents,
who "know more about these buildings than
you and I will ever know." A local example

is El Mercado, a small-business incubator de-

scribed as the first public market to open in
modern Chicago. It was designed by Peter
Landon Architects, which renovated an ex-
isting supermarket with the advice of
neighborhood Hispanic businessmen famil-
iar with similar facilities in Mexico and
elsewhere.

Surprisingly, the agency pros insisted that
doing good did not necessarily mean do
gooding. Marc Haupert of Chicago House,
an AIDS care faeility, was not alone in not-
ing that small nonprofit organizations are
reluctant to push arehitects to change un-
satisfactory designs when they donate their
services. Instead, Haupert and others sug-
gest that architects be paid, then asked to
donate all or part of their customary fee af-
ter the fact. Backing up complaints that
gentrification destroys rather than builds
neighborhoods, Linda Hoke of the Legal
Center for Disability Rights spoke most
movingly about designers' larger respon-
sibilities. "Depending on how you design
buildings," she reminded the audience, "you
can make people with disabilities contribut-
ing members of society." James Krohe, Jr.

Mr. Krohe is a writer in Chicago.

IRS Seeks to Alter
lliring Prcctices

Should federal taxes, unemployment insur-
ance, and workmen's compensation be
withheld from the paychecks of temporary
and freelance architectural employees, as is
now required under the Tax Reform Act of
1986? Or should this increasing army of non-
salaried personnel be paid lumpsum fees
and be allowed to file 1099 tax forms as inde
pendent contractors? According to David
McFadden, whose firm, Consulting for Ar-
chitects, is a leading arehitectural
employment (permanent and temporary)
agency, the present code places a burden on
employers, raising payroll eosts through pa-
perwork and matching deductions, impedes
cash flow, and threatens to reduce hiring.

The IRS's logic is that this prevents firms
from illegally listing full-time employees as
freelancers. But McFadden contends that
the IRS's intention of flushing out concealed
1099 employees has had the effect of forcing
some hiring underground: "A firm will hire
an individual for a project, saying it's a per-
manent position, and can him when the
project is done." McFadden and Douglas
Korves, an architeet on AIA's Government
Affairs Committee, say the IRS is using
1099s as a trigger to audit architectural
firms that file them. "It's a big problem,"
says Korves.

But Stephen Viscusi, a partner in
DesignTemps, a placement firm he owns
with Diane Barnes, Roz Brandt, and Jeffrey
Osborne, warns of a different danger:
"What happens if an employee on a 1099
gets hurt? Who's paying the disability?" In-
deed, the joint refuges of unemployment
insurance and disability are more than just
comfort to architects seeking temporary
work. And payroll costs for temporary work-
ers are tax deductible when routed through
an employment agency. "If you're doing
business correctly and legally," says
Viscusi, "it's a nonissue." Meanwhile,
MeFadden is pressing the AIA to lobby for a
change in the tax code. P D. S.

fust Ghonges ol AIA

'\Ve want to make what architects produce
ndispensable and not merely indisposable,"
,aid U niversity of Nebraska's architectural
rchool dean Cecil Steward. This year's an-
rual REooRn editors' lunch for the new
resident of AIA offered insights into the in-
,titute's agenda. To accomplish his platform,
Iteu'ard intends to put architeeture back on
L fooling with law and the other professions
iy' emphasizing its mechanics instead of its

art. He intends lo start with the schools, by
initiating a three-year study' of horv well
they prepare students to cope with realities.
He aiso believes architecture should be con-
cerned as much with sociai issues as
physical ones. The supplemental dues sched-
ule is another target Steward is aiming at:
he intends to mold the fees on the "cafeteria
plan," so that "members pay oniy for what
they take ofi." C. K. H.
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Home Comforls

".r-

3OO. Posl-forrnoble. A heat-formable com-
position is used to make integral sinks such
as the Venus undermount basin, shown set
in a custom quilt-patterned vanity that is a
fabricator's tour de force in three colors of
Crystelle solid-surfacing. Available in sheets
as well as formed products, the solid-surface
material can be curved to tight radii in the
field. Avonite, Inc., Los Angeles.

3Ol. Ar hcnd. A professional-looking rack
hangs over the cooktop or sink to put uten-
sils within reach. The chromed-steel grid

36 Architectural Record Anril 1992

lifts up so the wall can be cleaned; acces-
sories include a paper-towel dispenser,
saucepan-lid holder, and hooks. Franke, Inc.,
North Wales, Pa.

3O2. Deco-rncril kirchen. Pull-out wire
drawers are storage options with Deco
cabinetry, described as more sophisticated
than Country and more decorative than Con-
temporary. Doors may have asymmetrical
inserts of glass or mirror; finishes include
maple (pictured), cherry, oak, and paints.
Rutt Custom Cabinetry, Goodville, Pa.

304

3O3. llottclglc. An accurate replica of the
ingenious kitchen cabinet manufactured in
Indiana around World War I, this new Hoo-
sier is made of matte-finished cherry. The
interior has a pull-out work surface, built-in
flour bin and swing-out sugar jar, a spice
rack, and other space-saving fittings found
in the original cabinets. Heritage Custom
Kitchens, Inc., New Holland, Pa.

3Of . tlx-ond-nctch. MasterShower eom-
ponents include a tower with a choice of
push-button-operated water-delivery modes :



'n overhead sheet-flow spout, two adjust-
.ble bodysprays, and a three-way (pulsating,
egular, or aerated spray) showerhead.
iprays and showerheads meet current gpril
estrictions. Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis.

tO5. large-lormct tlle counleltop3.
i.eraion porcelain is now made in extra-large
- by 2- and 2- by 3-ft sizes that minimize
rout lines on counter surfaces. Tiles, 12-in.
acksplash, and matching 12-in. nosings
cme in either matte or glossy finishes.
iuchtal Ceramics. Rosswell. Ga.

3O5. Compccf ldlchen-lcyout rt3ten.
Even the most basic kitchen configuration
can include many of the clever ergonomic ac-

cessories that are a hallmark of this German
cabinet line. A planning tool, the Compact
Design system can be used with both
EuroStyle and traditional-design casework,
building outward from a butterfly-shaped
bank of cabinets. SieMatic Corp.,
Langhorne, Pa.

3O7. Ughr ond glory. Silhouette is the
first kitchen line made in Americast. half the

For more information, circle item
number on Rea.der Seruice Cards.

weight of cast iron but with the same porce-

lain-enamel finish. Sinks include accessories
such as colanders, utility baskets, and a dish
rack. American Standard, Piscataway, N. J.

3O8. Rertcorcnt-rttle eqnlprnent. Stoves
are designed to fit unobtrusively into resi-
dential cabinet layouts. Overall depth is 24

in., with a 4-in. toe space that matches stan-
dard cabinet setbacks. Burners provide a
range of cooking temperatures from 14,000

Btu's down to a low-simmer 400 Btu.
FiveStar, Cleveland, Tenn. r

....

.
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A long narrow site, the close-
ness of neighboring houses,
and the logic of euploiting
ocean uiews all helped deter-
mine a plan comprising two
L-shaped buildings around a
courtyard. Many of the house's
ruost distinctiae features are
cus to m -designed. H arris, for
erample, designed the unusual
guitar-shaped poo I (opposite).
His associate, Lucien Rees-Rob-
erts, produced the pool's glass-
mosaic-ti le patter"n, which
separates a deep, SGfootJong
lap lanefrom a shallow loung-
ing area where bright-gellow
cylinders may be used as seat-
ing or as cocktail tables.
Custom work also marks the
atrium (bottom left), which has
an African slatef.oor and a
h and-fa b ric ate d s tainles s-s te e I
curtain wall. All terrace rails,
including one on the second
floor of the master bedroom
(top left), are made of lami-
nated heart redwood, ra,sper

fi,nished for an irregular
w halebone- like profi le.

\ \ ,.4\,*'^j;"d
'i)F

SECOND FLOOR
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A desert gardenfilled with ol-
factory plants, designed bg
landscape architect Akaa
Stein, confronts the street
(middle lefi,). Stein designed the
gardens to ertend the palette oJ
the renoaation into the land-
scape, shunning geometry and
aertical elernents infaaor of
low desert planting, Thefront
yard isframed by a sand,-
blasted-stone wall and a new
pergola that is, saEs the archi-
tecl "arhetorical deuice" that
ope?Ls up the basicframework
of the housefor public inspec-
tion (top leJt).

The rectangularforms of the
front, which bufer the house
from the street, slowly giue way
as one moaes through the house
to the serenity of a liuing area
(below bn that opens out to a
uiew of hills and the distunt
ocean. Sliding panek allow the
client to close of the media
room (in the baclqround be-
yond the aluminum fireplace
hood), while a similar dettice
also can rnake the kitchen into
a separate room. Sunshades
and sliding glass doors then in-
crease the protected, but
seeming ly limitless boundaries
of the hou,se. Only the steel
staircase to the master bed-
room interru,pts th,is
mouement (opposite).

ll4 Architectural Record April 1992
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LR . KIT .I BR

5GROUNO FLOOR

The photography studio (pre-
ceding pages) occupies the
th ird fioor tnd mezzanine
leuel, ofeting 16-foot clearance
in the main shooting area. Al-
though backed up against a
ttoo-story wall with only a band
ofclerestory windouts, this area
can receiae sunlight from aerti-
cal utindows on the north and
south ends, the window wall on
the western eleoation, and nar-
row lights inserted between the

rafters. Because the building is
in a downtownfi.re zone, it is
sprinklered. With a footprint
of 20 by 55 feet, each f.oor nzea-
sures 1,140 squarefeet. The
nzezzanine occupies about 3/10
squarefeet. To make the build-
ing's aertical circulation block
feel as open as possible and to
show how the structure is put
together, the architect erposed
wood studs in the stair hall
and used open risers (aboae

130 Architectural Record Anril 1992



MEZZANINE

left). The second floor serues as

the common liaing area, with
the kitchen (opposite right)
separating the litring room
(aboae) from the bedroom (not
shown). The photo studio
(aboue right) occupies
two leaels.

Credirc
Corson-Heinser
Lioe/Work Building
San Francisco, Califor"nia

Owners! Madeleine Corson
and Thomas Heinser
Architecft Tanner Leddy
M ay tum S tacy Arc hite c ts-
Richard Stacy, Nick Noyes,

design team
Engfneerst Tennebaum'
Manheim Engineers
(structural); Design
Engineering Seruices
(mechanical)
Genercl ContraclorS .Fitle
European Construction
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CAD software deaeloped a
three-dimensional erternal
shell, Iocating points (instead
of dimensions, all of which
uary) at any position on the
erterior (top drawing). From
the shell the design team
worked inward, accounting for
the depth of roofi.ng, insula-
tion, and metal deck, thereby
def,ning the enuelope within
which the structura,l supports
were positioned (bottom draw-

ing). The steeple presented an
unusual challenge since the
surfoce spirals to only a ?-ft
diarneter at its aper. To assure
the precis'ion necessary, the
arc hite cts p r ouide d c ompute r-
generated plans at euery 2-ft
height, which A. Zahner trq,na-
lated into metal discs and
mounted on a tubular-pipe
splinefor support ofthe skin
(photo below and shop drawing
page 1/11).

Courtesy A. Zahner Company

SECTION AT THTRD ROOF REVOLUTION

slanding-seam
stainless-steel
rool on 30# telts

4 1/z-in.
rigid insulation

metal deck vertical
struclural-steel
bent

stainless-steel
fascia with battens

glass clerestory

stainless-sleel ------r
standing-seam Iroor 

ffistoneoanerlftfl

maintenance
walkway

SECTION AT SECOND ROOF BEVOLUTION
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rrr 
frnl to'r'l.R.E. 

Candidates!
l[CARB's 1992 A.R.E. Handbook Available f{ow

I ti you are planning to take the Architect Registration Examination, don't miss out on one of the most valuable study
guides. Complete your examination preparation with the all-new A.R.E. Handbook from NCARB. This comprehensive
volume covering all divisions of the exam was prepared by the NCARB Examination Committee. lt is recommended as
part of a well-rounded study program and demonstrates the types of questions you will encounter in the A.R.E.

I Craphic problems selected from three previous administrations of Division B:Site Design - Craphic form a sample
examination for you to solve. Test your ability by applying the grading criteria to your solutions, and follow along with
carefully detailed critiques of actual candidate solutions to understand the level of competence necessary to pass the exam.

! eoth the Division B: Site Design - craphic as well as the Division C: Building Design examples have significant aspects
noted in color and have been carefully structured for maximum benefit to Handbook users. Three complete examinations,
including program requirements, sample test pads as well as actual candidate solutions and grading criteria are presented.

Examinations are included from December 1989 (Student Union Building), June 1990 (Architect,s Office) and December 1990
(Family Lodge). A strategy suS8ests a logical thought process that can be useful when completing the Building Design exam.

! vake the A.R.E. Handbook an essential part of your preparation for the A.R.E.

SHtPPtNO

Books shipped to addresses within the continental United States are shipped by regular (surface) UpS at no additional cost. r
lf your book is shipped to an address in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Virgin lslands or Canada, please add gB.O0.

I Residents of the District of Columbia should add $5.10 DC sales tax. o Please include a daytime address. UpS does not
deliver to post office boxes.

PTEASE gET{D ME THE I992 A.R.E. HANDBOOK.
Nome

Compony

Doytime Address (no PO Boxes)

citv

zip

Doytime Phong

tr Check Enclosed

Quontity......... @ $ 85

Book Totol

Additionol for shipment to
Alosko, Howoi i,Pi.rerto Rico,
Virgin lslonds, Conodo

TOTA] PAID

$

$..
$ a.oo

I Chorge My:

f viro

I Mostercord

Accounl Number

Expirotion Dote:

Signoture.............

Mo [T ] y"o.. [T_-l

Dctoch ond mcll Paynont ro: NCARB, A.R.E. Hondbooks, I235 New York Ave. NW Suire 200, Woshington, DC 20006
Moke checks poyoble to NCARB. Delivery tokes 2-3 weeks.
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Creafe better proiects, moximize productivity,
und shurpen youl monogemenl effectiveness.

See, louch and compore lhe hottesl

hordwore, soflwore, peripherols

ond supplies for every opplicotion

of the onnuol evenl where design

und conslruction prof essionols moke

their besl rompuler tonnetlions.

Connett with the besf computer

minds ut conferences thof teoch

you how to find better solulions to

clients' problems... design & build

quolity fodlities ot lower cosl ...

operale the built environmenl more

efficienily.

A/E/C SYSTEMS '92 is the hech-

, nologl connection for today's com-
puter-sophisticated architects,
engineers, contractors, facilities
managers, GIS professionals, and
others in the design and construct-
ion industry. The comprehensive
exposition is actually a host of
related exhibits of interest to the
entire project team, happening
simultaneously.

In application areas, special-
interest users can zero in on pro-

Looking at the latest technology is

'good, but learning how to use it for
maximum benefit to your firm and
your clients is even better. That's
what the 1992 conference program
is all about.

More than 100 sessions ranging in
length from 60 minutes to 3 days are
scheduled between June 8 and 1l
including:

. Managing Your Architectural
CADD System

. Computers in Architectural
Design & Modeling

. Computer-integfated Design:
The Real Payoff

ducts primarily for design, construc-
tion, computer-assisted specifuing,
facilities management, reprographics,
or GIS, while neighborhoods spon-

sored by Autodesk and Intergraph
display linkable systems from many
developers in a one-stop shopping
environment.

Each exhibit stands alone, but all
relate closely, and attendees have full
crossover prMleges to every area of
the show. If you want to see it, it will
be at A/E/C SYSTEMS'92.

Our conferences don't waste your
time with circuit lecturers or vendor
pitches. Get it straight from fellow
users at A/X/C SYSTEMS '92 . . . where
design and construction professionals

make the best computer connections.

Print or lype cleorly-or iusi lope your business cord below.

Phone l-800-451-l 196

or l-203-666-6097

or fox this fom fo

t-203-666-4t82

or moilthis fom to

A/E/( SYSTEmS'92

P0 Box 310318

Mailing Address

Ci[r, State, ZIP Code

L _lgrgsron, O 06lg-0313 _ t"*(t"yy[t:t]tezlJendtheloll'ytl!Y:'1'5'9'Y"*t_ _

Name

Title

I
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4lO. Workclclion hvcc
A brochure discusses Crystal-Aire
Clean Air System product options
for desktop, wall-mount, ceiling, and
hidden installation in office space.
Modular design permits electro-
static, HEPA, mechanical, or
charcoal filtration; air cleaners can
be adapted to any room configura-
tion. United Air Specialists, Inc.
Cincinnati.

4l l. Filter 3election
A 40-page report, written for system
designers, provides an engineering
basis for selecting filters for air-
quality control in all types of
buildings. Correct filtration permits
greater use of recirculation air to
achieve quality at 100 percent of out-
door air levels. Farr Co., El Segundo,
Calif.

412. Enetgy cnolysis
TRACE PC-based programs permit
a wide variety of design what-ifs,
examining the energy impact of deci-
sions from geographic siting to the
thickness of insulating glass. New
software integrates AutoCAD with
load-design and energy-analysis
programs. The Trane Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.

413. Air distdburion
An easy-reference catalog consoli-
dates data on all of this maker's air-
distribution produets, and offers an
overview of current research in air-
side applications, including acoustic
and energy information. Titus,
Richardson, Tex.

4|4. Ailic Yentilolion
A S0-page illustrated booklet ana-
lyzes the natural forces afiecting an
attic ventilation system, and com-
pares the performance of ditrerent
venting techniques in reducing con-
densation, heat buildup, and ice
dams. Describes difierent ridge-
venting installations for various
types of roof constructions. Air
Vent, Inc., Peoria Heights, Ill.

4 | 5. Residenliol hvcc
Clearly written 20-page brochure ex-
plains the operating principles,
energy costs, and air-quality values
of heat pumps, air cleaners, humidi-
fiers, programmable thermostats,
and other iNvironment System home
heating and ventilating equipment.
Carrier Corp., Syracuse, N. Y.

4 | 5. ilulri-poil fons
CVS Series centrifugal exhaust units
come in four sizes and up to four
venting points to provide energy-
efficient air circulation for homes
and commercial spaces. Permits
complete home ventilation with one
fan. Fantech, Inc., Sarasota, Fla.

4 | 7. Hvcc reseorch
Publications catalog summarizes
books, manuals, and research docu-
ments for the mechanical engineer,
architect, and other building profes-
sionals. New listings include a guide
to the design of quiet hvac systems,
with solutions for existing noise prob-
lems. American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning
Engineers, Inc., Atlanta.

|ErbdCtnh.f'nxtrl6
{advff,MA

4 | 8. Duclle33 st/ilerng
New equipment designs allow for
flexible system configuration, espe-
cially in the placement of indoor
units, and permit the use of ductless
mini split air conditioners and heat-
pumps for both commercial and
residential buildings, particularly in
remodeling. EMI, Rome, N. Y.

4 | 9. ln-line duct fon
A compact air mover, the Powerfan
combines the benefits of axial-flow
units with the pressure characteris-
tics of radial fans. Brochure
describes low-noise and easy-installa-
tion features of fans for home and
commercial ventilation. APV Vent-
Axia, Inc., Wilmington, Mass.

f2O. lce 3loroge
Brochure explains the advantages
claimed for the Reaction Ice encao-
sulated ice storage system, such ;s
simple installation techniques and
superior heat transfer. This air-
conditioning technology shifts major
electrical consumption to lower-cost
evening hours. Carrier Corp.,
Livernool. N. Y.

,t::r. ,:,j 
:

42 l. Spllr 3ystem
A data sheet on through-the-wall air
conditioners and heat pumps gives
full unit dimensions, capacity rat-
ings, and electrical requirements
for three lines, and lists the equip-
ment brands they can replace.
National Comfort Products,
King of Prussia, Pa. r
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Fineline Suspension Systems

efora

colors in the revealn or
''"*'

' :--

neline

look, th* high

quality systems that meet your

two reveal widths so they're

more appealing and in 24 colors

that are alrrays re,vealing! .. 
,.,

.

Fineline" Suspensions, from

,,l., usG-.Inter*or*;rt{t€nBo6,pg,Lg,:1.:' .r: ::.,: ::.::

information call l-800-950-3859.
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f22, Eficienl windows
Concise design catalog highlights
wood-frame residential windows
with glazing options that include
InSol-8. This configuration uses two
sheets of Heat Mirror film to achieve
a total-unit R value of 5.5. CAD win-
dow program and architectural
tracing file available. Hurd Millwork
Co., Inc., Medford, Wis.

423. Euro-style loucets
Illusions bath fittings shown in a
color brochure come in a deep gold-
colored Eurobrass finish, as well as
ofrering chrome and white-enamel
options. Line is characterized by a
high-profile spout and rounded fau-
cet handles. The Chicago Faucet Co.,
Des Plaines, Ill.

424. Rooftng rile
Flat, "S", and Mission-style tiles
come in 12 standard russet colors
and blends as well as dramatic blues
and celadons. Technical catalog in-
cludes drawings of flashing, hip,
eave, and other installation details.
United States Tile Co., Corona, Calif.

425. Wood-Coor design
The Architectural Folder III has
hardwood sarnpl;o ai;d. tolor installa-
tion photography of all Kentucky
floor patterns, such as Custom
Classics, Plank, and Parquet. In-
cludes data on relative hardness and
fire-resistance of wood species,
millwork accessories, and layout
services. Kentucky Wood Floors,
Louisville.

425.Cedarlike riding
Full-scale siding sections are in-
cluded in a specifier's kit
demonstrating new Lake Forest Ex-
teriors, a Kynar-finished vinyl
product said to replicate the texture,
grain appearance, and subtle color-
ations of natural cedar sidine.
Alcoa Building Products,
Sidney, Ohio.

427. Openings
A color Made To Order catalog fea-
tures 96 pages of wood windows and
patio doors in a wide range of shapes
to illustrate this maker's custom ca-
pabilities. Installation details, frame
components, and cladding options
are included. Marvin Windows.
Warrod, Minn.

428. Decorolive tile. Walls,
floors, and counters are shown cov-
ered with colorful tiles and terra
cottas from France, Portugal, Italy,
Holland, Mexico, and other coun-
tries, as well as handpainted
American-made Culinarios, panels,
and border treatments. Countrv
Floors, New York City.

429. Dueil-component
An eight-page catalog highlights the
WoodClad window frame, which has
vertical-grain Douglas fir on the in-
terior, and an exterior structural
aluminum frame. Iocking hardware
on all units meets stringent forced-
entry standards. Milgard Windows,
Tacoma, Wash.

43O. Archltectural
Tischler's newest application bro-
chure illustrates how custom
windows work with residential de-
sign in a wide range of idioms, from
Baroque through Art Noveau to
Post Modern; from Colonial and Tu-
dor to Frank O. Gehry. Tischler und
Sohn (USA) Ltd., Greenwich, Conn.

43 l. Florol lobrics
The versatility of the English Coun-
try look is exemplified in
wallcoverings, draperies, borders,
and furnishings illustrated in a 56-
page spring 1992 catalog, which
inaugurates this manufacturer's to-
the-trade discount sales program.
Laura Ashley, Inc., Mahwah, N. J.

432. Rololing wlndow
Brochure describes some of the
functional and energy-efficient fea-
tures of the wood-framed
H-Window, a Norwegian design now
manufactured in this country. Any
rectangular window can flip 180
deg-inside out-for easier cleaning;
push-bar operating hardware is
available. The H Window Co.,
Monticello, Minn.

433. Window relection
Windowscaping, a 84-page product
guide, uses photos, cutaway
drawings, and charts to demonstrate
the appearance and design features
of wood windows, entrance doors,
sliding and French doors, sunrooms,
skylights, and folding partitions.
Pella/Rolscreen Co., Pella, Iowa.
Continued on pqge 152
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312. Open ond shut. At NAHB, Marvin
offered a look at the world's first two-way
remote for windows. The hand-held unit can

open, close, and lock motorized-crank
casement windows; windows ean also be op-

erated by a push-button on the crank
housing or from a wall panel. Any equipped
window in a home can be worked from one

spot; the location and mode (how much the
window is open, locked, etc.) is displayed on

a screen. The system should be widely avail-
able next year, and will have special value
for disabled persons. Marvin Windows,
Warroad, Minn.

3 | 3. In chorge. Another NAHB introduc-
tion was the TotalHome system from
Honeywell, equipment described as an eco-

nomical and easy-to-use alternative to
complicated home-automation technologies.
Through a single control panel, pictured, the
system can secure and monitor doors and

windows, warn of fire and smoke, control
temperature, operate lights, and start elec-

tric appliances. These functions are
combined in a preset mode (wake up or at
work, for example), and can operate re-

motely by telephone. Combining wired and
cordless devices, TotalHome can be installed
unobtrusively into an existing home at about
$4,000 for a basic system.
Honeywell, Inc., Minneapolis.

For more infor"mation, circle item
numbers on Reader Seruice Cards.

314. Entrance securily. The makers of the
Video Sentry unit describe it as a doorbell
with eyes and ears-and its CCD camera has

better-than-human vision. The basic home
system consists of a master station, pic-

tured, that can be wall-mounted or placed
level on a counter, with a flat-screen display
of images from the low-profile entry moni-
tor. Installation requires only two non-

coaxial wires. An optional pan-and-tilt
feature permits wide-angle viewing through
the infrared LED-illuminated camera.
Aiphone, Bellevue, Wash.

Continued on page 15/1

Mointenonce ftee o Eqsy to instoll o Never need pointing . Lost for decodes

Moilor Fox Drawings for Ouote:

CROSS INDUSTRIES, INC.
3174 Mo{on Dfive Atlonlo, Georgio 30340
Phone: 800 521-9878 Fsx: 404 457-5125

. Unique systems of PVC or
oluminum ponels, fromes,
occessories ond roilings.

. ldeol for porches, decks, bolcony
ond utilities enclosures, building
focodes, fences, orbors, tretlises

ond olher decorotive opplicofions.

o Avoiloble in o voriety of weights,
potterns ond finishes.

. Enlire inslollotions con be shipped
in pre-ossembled sections.

. Reduces lobor costs ond woste.

. Cuslom orders ore welcome.

UNIOUE STYSTEMS UTILIZING
I

_.,:-4n cngssffn
VlNYtrottheilS

G/noxfrti|a/ltt*'effiAffi
CRCN|Nafuut&RdlfiL

G,FonfItlI'a//ar&LAffi](etr
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Product Liletoture continuedfrom page 150

Rcofing gulde
A lGpage specifica-
tion guide gives
selection data for
asphalt roofing shin-
gles, and includes
full-color photos that
show the texture
and a typical applica-
tion of each product.
CertainTeed Corp.
434

Fiberglcct rooing
Product descriptions
and installation
photographs supple-
ment specification
data for fiberglass
residential shingles
and underlayment
roll roofing. Color
chart highlights 19

shingle colors.
Tamco.435

Ccnpcct lumlnrrlrc
Four-color folder
gives selection in-
formation for
Euroluxe decorative
indoor-outdoor light
fixtures for home
use. The compact
round or elliptical
designs come in a
choice of seven col-
ors. Hubbell
Lighting. f35

Agglomerote tile
An architectural
binder offers speci-
fication, installation,
and maintenance
data for tiles and
slabs of agglomer-
ate quartzites and
marbles. A full set
of samples includes
18 colors and three
finish options.
Granirex.437

Ylnyl Coor tile
A 3&page book,
"1992 Designs" fea-
tures full-color
illustrations of the
firm's vinyl floor tile
and accessories. Fea-
tures custom-floor
designs created by
special border ele-
ments. Azrock.438

lt2 hl Unc Crhl% LC-15 - Arck hdu#d In&

This was ilding design. Times have changr



For more information, circle item
numbers on Reader Seruice Cards.

Cobinet hcrdwcre
An eight-page bro-
chure provides
details on solid-
brass cabinet hard-
ware in traditional
and contemporary
styles. Finish op-

tions include black
and satin chrome as

well as brass shades.
Omnia Industries.
439

Declgner chlngleo
Selection help for a

20-color line of as-
phalt and fiberglass
roofing shingles in-
cludes an unusual
color wheel. This
matches exterior col-

ors-siding, stone,
brick, or stucco-
with a suggested
roof color. BPCO,
Inc.44O

Curtom doore
A 113-page four-
color catalog
illustrates and gives
specification guides
for a wide range of
decorative entry
doors, including
raised-panel and
hand-carved styles
in wood, metal, and
glass. Pinecrest.
44t

:tr"*{.Yl

Kitchen slnks
The full line of
Elkay stainless steel
and Decostone sinks
and accessories-
from utility to gour-
met-for kitchens,
bars, and utility
areas is covered in a
2S-page catalog.
Elkay Manufactur-
ing Co.442

Gorcae doorr
A l2-page brochure
describes the Decade
series of rough-
sawn, finish-painted
raised-panel garage
doors of Z{-gauge
steel. Glass-light
styles and decorative
inserts are also cov-
ered. Raynor Garage
Doors.443

Brick pcvemenl
A comprehensive 26-

page guide details
the structural design
and installation of
flexible (sand-
jointed) brick paving
systems. An interac-
tive computer
program is also
available ($49.95).

Brick Institute of
America.444

Continued on page 156

ft,

, has metal building design.
llite roofing and siding panels give architects the freedom
o more with metal-with flexibility, strength, and enduring
etics far exceeding conventional building products.
single source for total building enclosures: panels in an
rctive choice of prof i les, su bstrates, coati n gs and colors. ..

natic curved panel q1stems...the clean, continuous lines
ren superior strength of the unique SRS* Standing Seam

'f System...streamlined louvers and ventilators...and the cor
:n resistance of the exclusive Corrstan@ Multi-Mil Coating
em. Plus the values added by Steelite's close and constant
rtion to detail. Find out allyou can do with metal panels on
'next project. Call or write for our detailed product catalog.

-Attention 

to detail
t

ll STEELITE, INC. circre 52 on inquiry card
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Circle 53 on inquiry card

@ 1991 Elkay Manufacturing Company
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Circle 54 on inquiry card

Jlew Products
continuedfrompage 151

3 | 5. 9ire seoting. The Fern Leaf bench
and chair are part of a collection of garden
furniture reproduced in cast aluminum from
19th century originals at the Smithsonian In-
stitute. Brown Jordan, El Monte, Calif.

3 | 5. Anyploce fireploce. The decorative
GPV-5000 gas fireplace has a self-contained
3-in. diameter powered-vent system that can
be installed in any direction, including
around obstructions, over a distance of up to
40 ft, a feature that recommends it for
remodeling applications. Superior Fireplace
Co., Fullerton, Calif.

3l 7. Replicc roofing. A new roof tile is
made of an A-label composite plastic, formed
in molds taken directly from natural slate
and cedar shakes that produce a distinct, re-
alistic texture. Molds and colorations vary
from tile to tile, giving a random effect to
the installed roof. Individual tiles interlock
for added wind resistance, and take foot
traffic without damage. Everest Roofing
Products. Walnut. Calif.



lor more information, circle item
rlumbers on Reader Service Cards.

3 | 8. Fonncl cobinetc. New Regency style
creates a traditional look with a raised-panel,
one-piece door. Shown in a glossy polyester
finish, the kitchen can be ordered in any of
50 colors to match Formica laminate. Wood-

Mode, Inc., Kreamer, Pa.

3 | 9. Diccreet refrigerotor. A new custom-
izing feature of the Monogram built-in, 36-

in.-wide refrigerator, a door-trim kit lets the

unit virtually disappear: even European-
thickness panels can be installed perfectly
flush with surrounding cabinets without
routing, and an adjustable cover conceals

the top grille. The standard metal handles
may be replaced with custom pulls, such as

the twisted iron designs pictured.
GE Appliances, Lexington, Ky.

continued on page 158

O 1991 Elkay Manufacturing Company
iust sav gI_I</{|r/

Circle 55 on inquirY card

justsay EI_I<rp|r(@.1991 ElkayManufacturingCompany

Circle 56 on inquiry card
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llew Products

Daniel "Chappie" James Learning Center
Dallas, TX

SWJ Architects. BFW Construction

Before you specify your next day-
lighting applicalion, lind out more
about Danpalon@ systems by CPl.

continuedfrom page 155

32O. Cedonfrorned conservotory. The
Sun Crescent is a new design from a maker
of wood-framed sun spaces offered in fac-
tory-numbered kits. Made up of wedge-
shaped bays and roof segments attached to
the house from a central hub, the one-story
structure fits well on the gable end of a
house. The room comes in different bay di-
mensions and roof slopes, with framing
mullions capped in aluminum. Options in-
clude a range of energy-efficient glazing,
operable windows, and knee walls. Lindal
Cedar Homes, Seattle.

Still Like New
in 2OO2
0anpalon@ transulucent
insulating systems installed
in 1992 will still be like new
well into the 21st century!

Danpalon's unmatched 1 0-year
warranty* protects you, your
client, and your project in all areas
where daylighting problems most
commonly occur.

When you specify Danpalon
panel systems by CPl, you are
specifying the only system that's
immune to fiber "bloom", that
won't delaminate or discolor.

Danpalon panels retain like-new
structural properties, high-tech
architectural appearance, and all-
important light-transmission -year after year after year.

Your specification of Danpalon
panel systems is backed by more
than a decade of actual field
performance under a variety of
weathering conditions.

Clear Plastics Inlernalional, Inc.
1371 Wilhelm Rd.. Mundelein. lL 60060
Tel. (708) 816-1060/FAX (708) 816-0425
Toll Free: 1 - (800) 759-6985

32 l. Ccmmerciol sink. Set on stainless
steel tubular legs and bullet-shaped feet, the
Sturdibilt scullery sink is for the serious
cook with serious cleanup jobs. Square cor-
ners and a channel rim prevents spillover;
drainboards and sink compartments are
pitched to facilitate draining. Elkay
Mfg. Co., Oak Brook, Ill.

322. Highllcw kilchen lcucet. The Riser
spout lifts 10 in. above the sink to fill or
rinse large pots or vases, while staying out
of the way during normal use. Part of the
Legend kitchen line, it comes in chrome as
well as colors such as Glacier Whit€,
pictured. Moen, Inc., Elyria, Ohio.

323. 9clid-surfcce herndlet. Decorline of-
fers pop-up knobs and faucet handles in all
Corian Sierra Granite colors, to match
countertops and sinks. Gerber Plumbing
Fixtures Corp., Lincolnwood, Ill.

F EATU R I N G. . . Donpolon*

Danpalon's dry/mechanlcal
slanding soam tectnology
ooes noi rety on dhosiv;bo;d,
provides ultimate stort and long
t8rm protection againsl leakage.

Plffi;#;-;#r"m*mi.';
-See us in Sweet's - 07820/CLE - Buyline 4424

Circle 58 on inquiry card
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llew Products
For more inlonnation, circle item
numbers on Reader Seruice Cards.

326. trlarble-Pottern f,oor. Whitney
Place, a large-scale pattern with a realistic
tile look, is a new design in the Silverado line

of sheet-vinyl residential flooring. The pat-

tern comes in slate gray, light jade, a gold-

tone shell, and tan colorways, with a 36-in.

repeat. Mannington Resilient Floors,
Salem, N. J.

Continued on page 160

324. Sroined-wood flooring. Blue
Lindenwood is a new color-and-specie in the
Timeless Series II line of laminated-plank
flooring. A hard acrylic finish on the 1/8-in.
rvear surface resists abrasion and requires a
minimum of maintenance. Beveled-edge
planks come in random lengths from 12- to
46-in. PermaGrain Products, Inc., Media, Pa.

325. Wood-burning slove. Heartland
makes traditional wood- or coal-burning
ranges that can cook, bake, hold warm food
and hot rn'ater, and heat up to 1800 sq ft of
space. Shown is the circa-1906 Oval, with 6

sq ft of cast-iron cook-top. Also available in
the same wood-burning, country look are
natural gas, propane, or electric stoves in
sizes from 30- to 48-in. wide. Stoves come in
white or almond porcelain enamel, or all
black; prices range from $2,400 to $3,900.
Heartland Appliances, Inc., Kitchener, Ont.

Return this coupon and we'll send you

on LIGHTFAIF INIERNAIIINAL

Name

Tttlg

Cgmpaly / Fjfm

Address

City Stale Zp

Phone ( )
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c

t EI]T,FAIF NTEFNATITNAL
AMC Trade Shows
240 Peachtree Street. N.W
Suite 2200
At anta, Georg a 30303

Circle 59 on inquirY card



What a bloody contrast between
digging rock in Vermont and
posing for pictures in New York.

"l've always admired the simplicity of Fifties design, so it was fi:n to get
involved with architect Henry Myerberg's plans for New York's \Vesr
Broadway restaurant. It's a SoHo bistro (at 349 West Broadway) and the
brainchild of fi-rrniture and art dealer lbny Delorenzo. One of lbny's
enthusiasms is French Fifties furniture and, with Henry, he's created a

great new showcase (see October 14 Neru York Magazine) fot the stvle.

That's me sitting at a
Jean Prouve library table.

"If you haven't seen \X/esr Broadway yet (the food is good), here's a photo
of the interior. All the dining room chairs, the barstools and some of the
tables were designed by Prouve, an engineeq architect, industrial designer
and pioneer in curtain wall design. The black steel chandeliers, almost
mobiles, are original fixtures designed by silversmith and sculptor Serge

Mouille. The hewn walnut irregular
bartop in the front room is an original
by sculptor/wood craftsman George
Nakashima. The wall panels behind
me, with their images of musical in-
struments, are by Pierre Bobot, and
originally hung in Roseland Ballroom.

"We covered the floors ofthe high-
traffic bistro areas and the stairs to the
dining balcony with Vermont Unfad-
ing mottled green and purple slate,

hand-split of course, with a natural
cleft surface. We used tiny modules for
those small spaces, and the result, I
think, is the perfect subtle ground for
\X/est Broadway 's design dramatics.

Next time you're in Bloomingdales,
take a walk across the street.

"There's a marvelous "fast fashion" (they change invenrory every ren
days) store called Zara at 59th and Lexington. We covered the window
display areas and the counteftop surface of the cash/wrap desk with
Norwegian Black Lace Slate. I love to watch people rub their fingers over
the siate and cock their heads to
catch the changing reflections in
the countertop. It's another job

we're proud of, and we're look-
ing for more, maybe your job. If
you're considering slate for a qual-
ity custom project, don't worry
about budget until you've talked
to me, even if you're still just in
the talking stage. Just call me at
1-800-343- 1900."

Bill Markcrow

VERMONT STRUCTURAL
SLAIE COMPANY

FAIR HAVEN,VT 05743

Phone: 1-800-3 43-1900. Fax 1-802-265-3865
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llew Products continuedfrom page 159

327. Woodburning insert. The
Country Comfort uses a secondary-
combustion, catalytic assist said to
burn wood cleaner longer. Features
include curved glass doors, porcelain
finish (Dove Gray is shown), and
thermostatically controlled blower.
Orrville Products, Orrville, Ohio.

328. Slone slove. The Sterlins
gas heater has a large fire-viewing
window as well as stone and cast-
iron construction that modulates on/
off cycling, producing efficient,
steady heat. Comes in poiished soap-
stone and tamarack or boiadeno
serpentine and four enamel colors.
HearthStone, Morrisville. Vt.

329. Clecn heol. The Defiant
Encore emits less than half the level
of particulates permitted by EPA
standards, while producing enough
heat for 1,900 sq ft of space. It has a
built-in top griddle for cooking. Ver-
mont Castings, Inc., Randolph, Vt.

33O. Duol fuel. The Sequoia is
EPA-certified to burn both wood and
coal. A contemporary-style stove, it's
shown here with optional pedestal
stand and brass trim. Burns at 7?
percent effi ciency. Consolidated
Dutchwest, Randolph, Vt.

331. Euro-slyle. A new stove
from Austria, the design-award-win-
ning Arte has a sleek, barrel shape
covered with custom-color Italian ce-
ramic tiles. These hand-dipped tiles,
made of rare argillaceous earth, re-
tain and radiate warmth from the
wood-burning fire. The stove is said
to burn cleanly, emit practically no
particulates, and to be easy to oper-
ate and maintain. Austroflamm
USA, Inc., Hayward, Calif.



For more information, circle item
numbers on Reader Seruice Cards,
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332. Bafh ecreen. A style often
used in Europe, Majestic's all-glass
shower screen is designed in
England and made in the U. S., part
of a new line of bath accessories and
enclosures. This screen is a single
sheet of 3/S-in.-thick tempered
safety glass which swings on brass
hinges to lit snugly against the wa-
terproof tub rim. The Majestic
Shouer Co., San Francisco.

334. Rain-dispersion syslem
With an appearance much less obtru-
sive than standard rain gutters and
leaders, the Rainhandler hangs just
below the roof edge to break up
sheets of roof rain into smaller,
softer droplets and guide them away
from the foundation. The louvered
disperser is made of aluminum, and
is said not to clog with leaves or
form ice dams. A demonstration
video-tape is available free to
architects. Savetime Corp.,
Bridgeport, Conn.
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333. Gorhic window. A new
line, Radius Revival double-hung
and casement windows and French-
sty'le doors replicates the arched
effect of 19th-century designs. The
units are custom-made of Western
wood with primed exteriors and nat-
ural-finish interiors. Glazing options
include historically correct insulated
divided lights. Vetter, Wausau, Wis.

continued on page 164

335. Customized enlronce.
Each Moderne door can be ordered
with a unique mix of linear or square
elements, hardwoods, and accents
like stainless-steel corner squares
and matching doorpulls. Shown
above are Chevron and Mitered
Plank door styles, with recessed
wood accents in custom-finished koa,
rosewood, and ebonized hardwood.
Forms * Surfaces, Santa Barbara,
Calif.

TheWeatherend Story,

Tell your oun story,

Imagine a time

long ago and a place

not so faf away

an estate in Maine

called \Weatherend.

This place had gardens

with furniture

tables benches chairs

whose sinuous curves

mirrored the lines

ot tne sea. I nat was

long ago but listen

\Weatherend'
ESTATE fURNITURE

to the story of

\{/eatherend tcday

a story of artisans and

boatbuilding techniques

and furniture as

durable as it is beautiful.

For our rew portfolio ofour complete collection, contact Weatherendo Fstate Furniture,

Circle 60 on inquiry card
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Product Literolure continuedfrom page 157

Outdoc llghrlng
Lanterns with opal-
escent, shatterproof
lenses in polycar-
bonate are featured
in this brochure.
Lanterns can be
equipped with either
low-energy compact
fluorescent tubes or
incandescent bulbs.
Noral Lighting, Inc.
200

Rcnge hoodr
This 16-page bro-
chure shows the
latest in kitchen
range hoods.
Downdraft ventila-
tion, Euro-Style
design, electronic
controls, and infinite
speeds are some of
the features offered.
Broan Manufactur-
ing Co.20l

Erledor clcddlng
Maintenance-free
architectural clad-
ding made with a
PVF protective film
is said to resist pow-
erful acids and
solvents, as well as
years of sunlight,
subzero cold, and
corrosive salt spray.
Alsco Building Prod-
ucts. 2O2

Root tlles
Clay roof tiles that
are fireproof and
frostproof are avail-
able in a variety of
shapes, sizes, and
colors. The low-
maintenance
material can be
glazed or customized
as well. Gladding,
McBean.2O3

Eftcient toilefs
Toilets with a new
flushometer operat-
ing system use only
1.5 gallons of water
per flush, while pro-
viding high-
performance waste
removal, minimal
tank condensation,
side-trip levers, and
a variety of styles.
Kohler Co. 2O4

FIre supprecslon
Gem catalog high-
lights a line of fire-
protection devices
specifically for resi-
dential applications.
Products include un-
obtrusive flush-
mount heads and
rapid-response sprin-
klers. Grinnell Corp.
2(,5

SEALING PROBTEMS COME IN AtL SIZES...
SO DO OUR INFTATABLE SEATS!

-

From a mouse collar (for lab
gquipment) to the Toronto Sky
Dome (to close the gaps on the
retractable roof), our inflatable
seals provide solutions to sealing
problems - regard less of size.

IHE SOrUnoil
|sfiE SA'UE'
...DEUCEOLY

OLEVER.

Fully Dellated
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For more information, circLe item
number on Reader Sentice Cards.

Wood gozebor
Machine-milled,
hand-finished cedar
gazebos come in a
variety of styles,
from Colonial to Vic-
torian. Structures
are prefabricated
and can be assem-
bled without any
impact tools. Vixen
Hill Manufacturing
Co.206

Rool tlles
Concrete roof tiles,
available in 20 stan-
dard colors and five
styles, withstand
wind-driven rain, ab-

sorb little moisture,
and resist termites,
rodents, and rot.
Also available in cus-
tom colors. Vande
Hey Raleigh.2OT

Colllng fcns
This brochure de-
scribes a full line of
non-nostalgia, en-

ergy-efficient,
wobble-free ceiling
fans. Electrostati-
cally applied powder-
coat paint, accessory
fan blades, and inte-
grated lights are
available. Emerson
Electric Co. 2O8

i:a:i:::i:ltf rirllll!llilr::ifi;:i;:i!:ld:$'fl:a::.;rii:ll Fonm boord Yinyl doors
Solid-vinyl French
and atrium doors
with tilt-turn pro-
files and European
styling offer new
possibilities for ar-
chitects specifying
products in residen-
tial, commercial,
and institutional
projects. Rehau Inc.
2ro

Windows/doors
An architectural cat-

alog presents
windows and doors
with photos, details,
and diagrams. Ex-
plains the Modern
Divided Light op-

tion, with exterior
muntins of alumi-
num and interior of
pine. Eagle Window
& Door, Inc. 2l I r

""J"-
A new rigid foam in-
sulation board is
made with at least
50 percent recycled
polystyrene resin.
The product is part
of a line of foam
boards appropriate
for foundation, wall,
and roofing applica-
tions. Amoco Foam
Products Co.2O9

Super scnsitirc,
infrared illuminated
CCD camera.

People want their privltot Thev
$ent their nrusic. But m<tst <tf all,

thevlant to feel safe.

The Aiplrcne \lmter Sentq'sl.tons

clearlv whois ornside, Wltether it.s

little Ililh'from next door, A husband
n'lro f<rrgtx his ke1's , again. Or an
omimrus strarryer

Thatis n'hv Aiphone intercon'r
svstcnrs rtre J ker sellirrg p, rint irr

manr, home sales. Thel're packed
with the featr.rres l.tome<rwtters

want. furd reliabiliw no one else

can match.
Consiclering all that's at stake,

r'<ru neecl Aiphone.

@XPHONE'
Communiuttion qstans

for btrsiness, bone & inrtustry
Siglt. Sound. SecLrrin'
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Jlew Products continuedfrom page 161
For more informatiom, circle item
numbers on Reader Sentice Cards.

335. luxurious. Travertine oed-
estal basin has removable side pieces
to cover plumbing connections. Ac-
cent stripes can match faucets.
Bates and Bates, Lakewood, Calif.
337. Spcflers. Spotfloor rubber
flooring has paintJike dots splashed
against black or contrasting-color
grounds. Pirelli, Teaneck, N. J.

338. llorble veined. Precious
Stones ceramic-granite tiles mimic
the three-dimensional, irregular pat-
terns of natural marble in an
extremely durable, stain-resistant
floor product. GranitiFiandre,
Bensenville, Il1.

339. Deco. Serie 1930 is Duravit's
line of vanities, storage cabinets,

wash stands, and mirrors with a feel
of the Weimar era. Washstand
shown has legs of mahogany-stained
maple, black-granite top and
backsplash, and white china basin.
Santile International Corp., Houston.
34O. Bolcnced. Geometric and el-
egant, the Olimpia lavatory sets a
glass bowl on a glass slab supported

by a copper leg. Hastings Tile & Il
Bagno Collection, Freeport, N. Y.

34 l. Accessible. The Precedence
bath/whirlpool has a water-tight
side door that swings open to make
getting into (and out of) the tub
much easier. Tub has a foldine seat.
Kohler. Kohler. Wis.

Continued on page 173

safety 0ratings!
FIBERGLASS

ffi
ffi

GRIP STRUT@

"Service Centers Coast to Coast"

McNIGHOLS CO.
FAX: 813-289-7884 TELEX: 52706

EXPANDED GRATE-LOCK@

ffi
w

OPEN.GRIP@

@ttr@ltsdhllwHml

BAR GRATING

dtb prrbllcotion
iso*oihbh in

F-'""-*.-"*;;dffi "fi r;;t;--University Microlilms International
300 NorthZeeb Road 18 Bedford Row
Dept. P.R. Dept. P.R.
Ann Arbor, M|48106 London, WClR 4EJU.S.A. England

Name

lnslitution
Streel
City
State Zip 

-
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Pnoiluct
Iitenatune
$howGa$c
Here are some
building products,

catalogs,
brochures, and

technical
literature
available in the
architectural mar-
ket today. To
receive your copy
of any of them,
circle the
corresponding
number on the
Reader Service
Cards bound
to the back of
this issue.

t
WOVEN WIRE

STORAGE LOCKERS

Woven Wire Storoge Lockers
from Wire Crofters ore the
heoviest lockers ovoiloble for
multi fomily building storoge
oreos, Choose from single or
double tier styles, A vorietY of
stondord sizes, ond custom
units ore ovoiloble. SPecifY
the best for building owners
ond residents. Choose Wire
Crofters for your next storoge
oreo projecT,

Wire Clotlers
Circle 64 on the inquiry cord.

FREE X-Roy Room
Plonning Guide

New guide illustrotes
userdesigned instollotions of
CLEAR-Pb Leod-Plostic Modu-
lor Borriers ond Windows in

hospitols, rodiotion theropy
centers. CLEAR-Pb is o trons-
porent. Ieod-imPregnoted
plostic sheet in leod equivo-
lencies from 0.3 to 2,0 mm.
over 200 stock sizes uP to 6 x 8

ft. (lorger on speciol order,)
Nucleor Associotes,

Nucleor Associotes
Circle 65 on the inquiry cord

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-4256

New 88-Poge TimberForm

Morethon 350 products mode
of cost iron, perforoted metol,
steel, welded wire & wood ore
offered in o dozen different
design series in styles from tro-
ditionol to contemporory, Ash
receotocles, benches, bike
rocks, bollqrds, litter contoin-
ers, picnic & gome tobles ore
presented in design coordi-
noted fomilies. Over 'l70 de-
signer colors ovoiloble, Pho-
tos, technicoldoto & product
dimensions ore shown, Coll l-
800-547-l 940 (ext. 502),

Columbio Coscode Co.
Circle 67 on the inquiry cord.

Tronslucilite SkYlights
to Fit Yout Exocf Needs

Add doylight in offices, Plonts,
residences -- the oPPlicotions
ore endless, ldeol for con-
ventionol, built-uP, shingle
roofs or pre-engineered metol
buildings, The tronslucent skY-

light/ iniegrol curb unit is low
prof ile, self-seoling, self-f losh-
ing & ovoiloble in onY dimen-
sion within 5 wide ond 22'

long to fit the exoct structurol
opening or interior size re-
quirement for new conslruc-
tion or retrofit. Colorful, foct-
filled new brochure, l-800-
25 r -300 l
Custom Culb, lnc.
Circle 68 on lhe inquiry cotd.

CHADSWORTH
COTUMNS

Clossic Authentic RePlicotion
wooden columns ond Ped-
estols, Architecturol Stock, Art
Deco, Contemporory ond
custom designs ovoiloble in

pine, redwood ond olner
wood species, ShiPPed foc-
tory direct to job site
Chodsworth - The number
one column comPonY in

Americq, Freeflier, Cotolog
requests (BOO) 394-5 1 77, Soles
orders (800) 486-2118. Other
inquiries (4O4) 87 6-5410.

Chodsworf h IncorPoroted
Circle 66 on the inquiry cord.

Lifelime WoruontY On

_E1"'9q9iv't9t-
ii

The Tectum Inc. Acousti-
ToughrM ceiling system now
conies o lifetime limited wor-
ronty ogoinst ponel breok-
oge. Feoturing the well known
Tectum obuse resistont
ocousticol ponelsond ospe-
ciol clip thot repositions Pon-
els if they ore pushed uPfrom
the grid, the system hos been
proven in school opplicotions
where replocement is o mo-
jor cost item.

Teclum
Circle 69 on fhe inquiry corcl.

r^/OVEN WIRE
STORAGI' LOCKERS

k&&qle

+}
PLAFNINC GUID

CLEAR'Pb
IIAD'EASTIC I,(XLLB X'Mr

BAREIERS & WINDOIfS

Siie Furnishings Cotolog



Pnoducl Litel'alune $[oulcase

Limiled Only By
Your lmoginotion

The possible configurotions of
modules, moteriols, colors
ond finishes ore limited only
by whot you envision,

We do the restl

These Modulor Woll Systems
con be integroted with other
monuf octurer's components,

There's no need to come up
ogoinst o woll selecting o
Modulor Woll Unit for your
next project,

Unispec
Circle 70 on the inquiry cord.

Disploy Your Good Toste

Elegont Enclosures ore ovoil-
oble in Freestonding, Counter
ond Woll Mounted models.
Designed to moke your
'goods look good, while they
enhonce the environment
oround them, Showcose
fromes ore finished in Notu-
rol onodized oluminum,
Duronodic bronze or 27 col
ors, Tempered sofety gloss
ond locking doors ore ston-
dord, Optionol lighting sys-
iems ore ovoiloble.

Peter Pepper Products,lnc
Circle 7l on lhe inquiry cord.

Full-color cotolog feotures woll/
corner guords, hondroil &cove
bose systems, wollcoverings &
door protection to reduce im-
poct domoge in office & com-
merciol buildings. hospitols, &
heolthcore focllities, Monv stvles
&colorsovoiloble, Powling s Pro-
Tek! products ore designed to
work os o coordinoted system, in
motching or controsting colors
for o unified, finished look, or to
identify oreos or troffic potterns.
For more info: .l57 

Chorles
Colmon Blvd,, Powling, NY I 2564,
800-43 r -3456, (NY ) BOO-9 42-2424.

Powling Corporolion
Circle 75 on lhe inquiry cord.

Mols qnd Motting
Brochure

Contoins helpful illustrotions
ond specificotions on fire
sofety ond other rubber floor
ond stoir treod systems feo-
turing mony different morble-
ized or ploin roised ond sur-
foce designs in oll decorotor
colors, lncluded ore rubber
londing ond riser moteriols,
vinyl treods ond risers, fluff
cord ond troffic tiles olong
with recommended odhe-
sives, Musson RubberCo,, P.O,
Box 7038, Akron, OH 44306,

Musson Rubber
Circle 72 on the inquiry cqrd

Stunning Bronze, Bross &
Pewter Enfry Systems

Lustr-Metl' reol polished
metol doors for up-scole
Homes, Churches, Temples or
Fire-roted entronces, Over 50
modelsl monywith eye-open-
ing insuloted gloss ponels with
distinguished designs with
bevels ond bross come,

Lorge doors o speciolty,

Exclusive ond Truly Stunning

Koylien, Inc.
Circle 76 on lhe inquiry cord.

Notionol Evoluofion
Report lssued

Self Closing Double
Aclion Doors

lmpoct Proleclion Systems:
Woll& Corner Guords

PYRO-GUARD third genero-
tion interior fire retordqnt
treoted lumber ond plywood
is thoroughly strength-tested
offer exposure to high tem-
perotures. lt will mointoin
strength in recommended
opplicotions including ply-
wood roof sheothing ond roof
trusses. Like oll such reports,
the NER on PYRO-Guord is

subject to re-exominotion,
revisions, ond possible clos-
ing. Hoover Treoted Wood
Products, Inc,

Hoover Treoled Wood
Circle 73 on fhe inquiry cord.

Alumo-Gloze
Corporolion

Alumo-Gloze Corporotion
l60l S.W. Tlst Tenoce
Hollywood. Florldo 33023

Custom Monufociurer Of:
oAll Seqson Pool Enclosures
.Skylights oFixed & Motorized
.Curtoin Wolls . Store Fronts
oRoilings .Aluminum Fencing

Locot (305) 962-3222
Outsioe FL I -800-962-1922
Fnx (305) 96.l -5363
See Sweet s Cototog I 3149/ALU

Alumo Gloze
Circle 77 on the inquiry cord.
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Elioson Corporotion monu-
foctures custom built Eosy
Swing double oction interior
doors for light. medium or
heovy troffic doorwoys, They
con olso be specified with
exotic decorotive finishes for
very posh oreos, A complete
price spec cotolog illustroted
in four color which contoins
complete specificotions, us-
oge & opplicotion doto will
be sent to oll Architects &
Spec writers, Doors con be
specified & purchosed direct,

Elioson Colpololion
Circle 74 on the inquiry cotd.



Monning Lighting Fixture
Designer Collecfion

Sonilory, Woferproof
Cubicle/Locker Systems

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-4256

Engineered Producls-ffi Oulwofer
Plostics
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cleor coor over melomrne
uuvvrgv Jvr u uurv Pu|qtJ,

colorful lEWl nylon fitiings;
rnr In.loal Aalnoc lnnn-la."n nO
rust/worp/rot guorontee;
motching wolls, doors,
chorging'obles- oll des'gned
for sonitory, wet ond horsh
environments, lndoors ond
out. Totol sys'e'ns for hospi
tols,schools. swimming pools,
heolth clubs,

W&W Soles, Ltd.

Circle 80 on lhe inquiry cord.

New Roofing Monuol
For Archilects

Roofing monufocturer U,S
In'ec s new specif icotion
monuol uses o Construction
Snoci'cnlinr nsiiir rta forr6qt
to outline opplicotion proce-
dures for ils line of modified
bitumen roofing products --
including Broi APP ond SBS

membrones ond Mweld pre-
fnhrie.rtA.l cnd nro-{lnclgfl
rnnfinnnnnoccnriac ll Q ntarvv,,, vversoJ
is o leoding monufocturer of
modified bitumen ond built-
up roofing products ond oc-
cessories For more info coll
t-800 62 tNTEC.

U.S. lnfec
Circle 84 on the inquiry cord.
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stondord frxlures for commer
ciol & instiiutiono use. The De-
q nnar C nl ar-'inn nr- r rrlo5 q yq-
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& nmn nn noss tai rlrcs VOn-
n nal F atq hcel n lenr^lina monu-
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Co Sl'eboygon.Wl53OBt-t063
41 4 458-21 84, Fax 41 4-458-249 I,

R.A. Monning Co.
Circle 78 on the inqulry cord.

Ornomenlql Poles ond
Vintoge Lighling Fixtures

! q'onanl olcnnaaa iari'h gp-

eqro ed perormonce. Or
nomento lompposts, fixlures

^nzl 
l-\^11^rr-{( nf hanrr'i z,- -, r JUTy

cosl oluminum, welded for
single unit constructlon ond
durobility Minimummointe-
nonce, vondoi resistont lilus-
frntorl ,4R-nnna nntnlan rF-v- --,-,-v wlT'l
cr,ces Dhotos show notion
wide instollolions including
:hotos of molls, retoil stores
f^d down'own shoppilg
I sf ricis

ifernberg Lonterns
lircle 82 on the inquiry cord.

'er^i nn nrndr ,e orl nf h'nh lg1
sity polyurethone Extremely
durob e, eosy to work with,
ight-weight. simple lo instoll,
Architecturo products such os
aorni.A morrlel ncs nOael
r.ouldings, choir roil, woil light
ing. cei ing rnedollions,.tiches.
corbels, pilosters ond co umns,
Excellent for new exterior/in-
terior designs,commerciol
ond resideniiol, Free cotolog
ovoiloble, Ouiwoter Plostics,
4 Possoic St Wood Ridge NJ

0707s, 800-63 r ,8375

Oulwoler Plostics
Circle 79 on ihe inquiry cord.

THE CONSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONALS

This new 16-poge brochure is

on overvrew of the copobili-
ties of Ceco Build ng Sysiems
in nre en.rinAarar^1 mctnl hUill-
ing construction. The Con
struction Profess onols inc udes
dromotic photogrophy of
completed prolects. plus
technicol do-o ,nc Jding
Frome Systems, Tili-Woll Con-
struction, Multi-Story Construc-
tion, Covering Systems, Roofs,
A'chr lec' lror -reolments, ?et-
rof t, Accessories ond Mini-
Worehouses.

Ceco Building Sysfems
Circle 83 on lhe inquiry cord.

neered wood products ore
.l6ci^n6.i lA 6limin^+a lh^vvJrvr rvv I rv
commnn nroh ornq nf soltd
sown lumber. Gong-Lom
LVL, Inner Seo l-Joists ond
GN I Iniqtq nra ctrnnne' mgrg
stoble ond eosier to hondle
Cotolog includes spon ond
;niform lood chorts. ond :n-

formotlon on the Wood E

engineering softwore pock-
oge,

Louisiono-Pocific
Circle 8l on fhe inquiry cord.

AEosy Plus

AEosy Plus, new projeci mon
ogemeni sof lwore designed
sncc f e olhr for ore hilce ts qpl
engrneers, nc udes full de-
portmentolizotion eliminoling
guesswork obout which de-
portments ore most profit-
oble. lt olso lets you void
invoices ony time, even
months loter, ond get o new
invoice out the some doy.
D:sputed omounls won't tie
up your cosh flow.

Timberline Soffwore
Circle 85 on lhe inquiry cord.
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Pnoducl lilel'atune $howcase

Firsl lmpressions

The 1992 Fritzlile cotolog uses
o combinotion of stvle. bril-
liont color & useful informo-
tion to leove the reoder with
o positive first impression, This
piece feotures pictures of the
individuol Fritztile lines ond
instqllotions where thev've
been best used to help the
qrchitect ochieve his vision,
For specifiers, the cotolog
f eotures extensive technicol
info, For quolity ond style, it's
Fritztile. P,O, Drower 

.i7040,

Dollos, TX 75217. (800) 955-
r323 FAX 214-270-0179.
Fritztile
Ckcle 86 on lhe inquiry cord.

Westchesfer Morble
And Gronile

WMG offers the widestselec-
tion of French limestones. in
oddition to o complete line
of exotic morbles, gronites,
ond other noturol stones, All
stone tiles ore qvoiloble in
coordinoting slobs for
countertops, f ireploces, ond
other custom pieces. Com-
plete brochure upon re-
quest. 31 Worren Ploce,
Mount Vernon, New York
10550. Coll (9'l4) 667-1600 or
Fox (914) 667-6244.

Weslchesler Mo6le
Ckcle 90 on the inqulry cord.

I Reynobond.,fR lturi*
I Composife Ponets

Hot & Coot Hooks, Rocks
ond Coql Trees

Hot & Coot Hooks, Rocks.
Umbrello Stonds ond Coot
Trees qre offered in o voriety
of hook ond honger combi-
notions, Select from over 200
of the highest quolity hook
styles finished in elegontly
polished metols, onodized
colors or worm rich woods.
Multiple hooks mounted on
wood or ocrylic bors ore ovoil-
oote,

Peler Peppel Ploducls,lnc.
Circle 88 on fhe inquiry cord.

Discover The Volue
In Bqsemenls

The Bosement Design Guide
from Koch Moteriols Com-
pony con help you discover
new ideos in designing worm,
dry. comfortoble living spoces
in below grode oreos. This 20-
poge brochure highlights
construction techniques ond
design considerotions thot
help moke the bosement o
volue to you ond your buyers,
Includes informotion on o l0-
yeor limited wononty ogoinst
exterior foundotion leoks,

Koch
Circle 89 on lhe inquiry cord.

Reynobond''FR Aluminum
Composite Ponels were urr-
lized qs spondrel ponels, fos-
cio, soffii, column covers &
truss beom wrop on the M.l.T,
Lincoln Loborotory Focility,
Reynobond@FR is the only solid
thermoplostic core compos-
ite ponelwhose core moteriol
is cotegoricolly inert. non-foxic
& fire resistont. Cose historv
ovoiloble with supporting
doto. Reynolds Metols Co,,
P,O. Box 27003, Richmond. VA
23261. 804-281-3629.

Reynolds Melols Co.
Circle 87 on lhe inquiry cord.

l

Specifying upword octing
dools mode simple

WoyneTecTM, o computer-in-
telligent detoils ond specifi-
cotion softwore pockoge,
eliminotes the tedious process
of specifying commerciol/in-
dustriol upword-octing doors,
ond moy be used effectively
by specifiers with minimol ex-
perience, The WoyneTec sys-
tem will olso provide product-
specific AutoCADD(Rr drow-
ings ond CSI-formotted specs,

Woyne-Dolton Corp.
Chcle 9l on lhe inquiry cord.

Xerox 2515
Engineering Copier

The Xerox 25]5 is Xerox's
newest engineering copier
thot builds on the field-proven
technology of the Xerox 25'l0
to enhonce reliobility, perfor-
monce & equipment oper-
obility, With the Xerox 25.l5,
you get in-house copying
convenience oi on offord-
oble price, The Xerox 25.l5
copier prints drowings up to
36' x20' longsoyoucon moke
copies of lorge documents
on demond without sending
them out for reproduction.

Xerox
Circle 92 on lhe inquiry cord.

Cosl Doorpulls
by Builders Bross Works

When only the rore ond won-
derful will do, choose from
our exquisite ond flowless
collection in solid bross.
bronze ond oluminum.,,or let
us hondcroft whotever you
con imogine, Coll (800) 533-
5229. ln Los Angeles: (213)
629-8111. Orfox your design:
(800) 888-685s.

Builders Bross Works
Circle 93 on lhe inquiry cord.



VELUX Roof Windows
ond Skylights

$ninill

New 'l992 full-color brochure
feotures helpful informotion
ond designsforthe comPlete
line of Velux Roof Windows,
Skylights. Sunscreening Ac-
cessories ond Controls, New
1992 products include the
Round Top Accent Roof Win-
dow ond hqnd-held Infrqred
Remote Controls for opening
out-of-reoch skylights, roof
windows ond venetion blinds,
Pricing ond deoler list in-
cluded.

Velux-Americo Inc.
Cilcle 94 on the inquiry cord.

Open & Privote Otfices
A Single Source

Tronswoll combines these two
bosic woll requirements for
todoy's high tech office with
its Soundivider open plon sys-
tem ond the full height Cor-
porote series. The two systems
offer complete interchonge-
obility of woll mount compo-
nents, os well os compotibility
in design ond oppeoronce,
Modulor furniture blends with
ponel mounted work surfoces,
Electricol ond electronic sup-
port is system integroted.

Tronswoll Corp.
Circle 98 on lhe inquiry cord.

Slote-Simuloled
FibreCem Roof Slotes

Four-color brochure describes
feotures of non-osbestos fiber
cement simuloted slote roof
slotes in creoting elegont & op-
peoling rooflines, Four slote
products ovoiloble. Slote chqr-
octeristics, generol uses & qp-
plicotions (including freeze-
thow) & vorious Roofscoping'-
designs ore omong feotures
detoiled. Color chort on l6
new optionol colors olso in-
cluded. SO-yeor limited trons-
fenoble wonontv. Coll 1-800-
346-6147 or Fox 704-588-2096.

FibreCem Corporolion
Circle 95 on lhe inquiry cold.

Architeclurol Bent Gloss
by Colifornio Gloss Bending

Color brochure describes Archi-
tecturol Bent Gloss, 10 bent gloss
ooolicotions ore shown os well
qs interior/exterior uses, Appli-
cotions include curtoin woll &
spondrel, corners & tronsition or-
eos, stoir-roil bolustrodes & lond-
ings, revolving doors & conopies,
Compony bends floot gloss(up
to I ') . Lominoted sofety, Themol
insuloted, Spondrel, Heot-resis-
tont. Wire. Poiterned & Cothe-
drol, &Custom Lominoted, Con-
toct Kelly Green. 320 E, 'B' St,,
Wilmington, C A 907 44, BO0-223-
6594 or FAX 3 I 0-549-5398.

Colifornio Gloss Bending
Circle 99 on the inquiry cord.

Adiusfoble Fixture Co.

lomp for lounge & doy rooms,
Nightingole Bross'n Color series
feotureso choice of 7 stondord
colors or I 500 custom Benjomin
Moore finishes. Indestructible.
flome retordont Fiber Lost
shode. onti-theli Permo-Mouni
bose & Sofety Guord to Pre-
vent occess & removol of bulbs
ore options ovoiloble. Heovy-
duty construction, 5 yr, wor-
rontv. UL & CSA listed. Free 30
doy triol offer. 800-558-2628 or
f qx 41 A-9 64-29 44 | or inf o.

Adiusfqble Fixlure Co.
Circle 96 on lhe inquiry cord.

lnflooro Rodiont Floor
Heoting Systems

Bring borefoot wormth to
your customers' homes.
Specify Infloor - the only heot-
ing system thot ossures com-
fort with zoned heot control.
individuol room thermostots,
o computerized design pro-
grom ond Thermo-FloorG'- the
thermol moss designed to
moximize energy efficiency.
Ultimote eff iciency, ultimote
comfort- onlyfrom Infloor. For

free Specificotions Guide coll
I -800-356-7887 , or FAX l-612-
478-2431.

Infloor'i by Gyp-Crete Corp.
Circle 100 on lhe inquiry cord.

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax212-512-4256

Worthington Group

Introducing the Clossicol
Tuscon Column, bosed on
designs of Vitruvius ond
Vignolo; ond crqfted in pine.
Our lorge volume ollows usto
offer these outhentic replico-
tions of clossicol designs ot o
price for more reosonoble
thon other componies.
Worthington olso offers fiber-
gloss bolustroding. ploster
moulding ond much more.
Shipped foctory direct. 44
poge color cotolog. Coll
(800) 872-1608.

Worthington Group
Chcle 97 on fhe inquiry cold.

A Proclicol Solulion fo Roof
Pover Slone Applicotions

New bulletin shows o betler
woy to tronsform o roof into o
potio, tenoce, bolcony, wolk-
woy, plozo podium, prome-
node, or just ploin roof deck,
using the Pove-El Pedestol
System. Designed to elevote,
level, ond spoce pqver stones
for droinoge in ony weother,
Pove-El reliobly orotects roof.
pover stone. membrone ond
insulotion. Ellicott Stotion Box
ll9. Buffolo. NY 14205.416-
252-2090.

Envirospec
Circle l0l on the inquiry cord.

New custom-designed toble
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Colorful Nylon Roilings
from HEWI by W&W

Produrt litenature $fiowcase

Stylish. strong rqiling systems
con be custom designed
from duroble components in
l3 vibront colors. Virtuolly
unbreokoble solid-core nylon,
colored throughout, is deco-
rotive, sofe, hygienic, eosy-
core, pleosont-to-the-touch,
resistont to chemicols ond
dirt-repellent. ldeol for oll
heovy troffic oreos,

W&W Gloss Products, Ltd.
Circle 102 on the inquiry cord.

FostCADr 3D-lncludes
DXF ond RenderMon

FostCAD 3D con toke you from
plon to presentotion in o single
pockoge, Selecting, drowing
ond editing entities hove
never been foster or eosier,
Why not optimize your design
environment with FostCAD
3D's eight interoctive windows,
icons, ond pull-down menus?
Viewing ihree-dimensionol
objects is o snop from ony
position in hidden line,surfoce
ond onimotion modes,

Evolution Computing
Circle 103 on lhe inquiry cord.

Trodilionol Metol
Olnomenl

The ortisons ot Historicol Arts
ond Costing speciolize in the
restorotion ond replicotion of
trqditionol cost metol orno-
mentotion, Our skilled crofts-
mon work with o voriety of
moteriol including bronze,
oluminum, ond iron, Pleose
write or coll for more product
qnd service informotiont
4130 W, 1939 S, Unit F,

Solt Loke City. UT 84104.
(801) 974-0242.

Hisloricol Arls & Cosling, lnc.
Circle I 04 on lhe inquiry cord-

ADA Complionce
Signoge

INNERFACE mokes it eosier for
you to meet the new Amen-
cons With Disobilities Act
(ADA) signoge stondords,
INNERFACE offers (l) A vori-
eiy of complionce signoge,
(2) Notionol distribution. (3)
Solid 2l yeor history ond (4)
Economicol, ottroctive, ond
highly functionol interior ond
exterior signoge, For free lit-
eroture coll (800) 445-4796.

INNERFACE

Circle 105 on the inquiry cord.

Vulcroff Sleel Joisls, Joisf
Girders & SteelDeck

Colorful new 22-poge bro-
chure from Vulcroft, the lorg-
est producer of steel joists in
the country, Brochure detoils
the odvontoges of steeljoists
ond joist girders, lt olso pre-
sents interesting cose histo-
ries from ocross the country
thot document the use of
Vulcroft joists, joist girders ond
steel deck in o wide ronge of
buildings,

Vulcrofl
Circle 106 on fhe inquiry cord.

Concrele Woterproof ing
by Crystollizofion

Applied os o slurry cooting,
Xypex is o chemicol treot-
ment thot woterproofs by
penetroting the concrete
with o crystolline formolion
thot plugs the pores of ihe
structure preventing woter
seepoge, Xypex is ideol for
use on the 'inside' of wet un-
derground sfructures,

Xypex ChemicolCo.
Circle 107 on fhe inquiry cord.

Verlicol Plon File

Stores up to 1200 drowings
ottoched to suspension strips
for single filing ond/or metol
hongers for multiple filing,
You con store ond retrieve
your drowings in seconds with-
outteors orsmudges. Quolity
wood or steel KINGFILES ore
counterbolonced for eosy
occess, 60% floor spoce sov-
ings, ond lowest filing cost
per sneel,

H. Schreiber Compony
Circle 108 on fhe inquiry cord.

Ook-Over Solves
Twisfing And Crocking

Ook-Over is red ookveneered
jomb ond moulding line lomi-
noted over o softwood sub-
strote, This eliminotes twisting
ond crocking yielding on in-
stolled cost thot is eosily 25%
below solid ook. Ook-Over is

o complete line of rich look-
ing profiles thot con be com-
bined to ochieve thotelegont
millwork oppeoronce, Coll
Contoct Lumber Co. 800-547-
l03B for informotion,

Contocl Lumber Compony
Circle 109 on fhe inquiry cord.



Amerec Souno & Steom
Quolity Products since 1963

Amerec pre-cut ond modulor
souno kits con be customized
to fit virtuolly ony size room, All
Amerec souno rooms utilize
grode A. kiln-dried Western
Red Cedqr for losting beouty
with proven durobility ond
performonce, Amerec prod-
ucts ore monufoctured with
pride in the U,S,A, Pleose coll
l-800-331-0349 to request on
orchitect s specificotion kit,

Amerec
Circle I l0 on the inquiry cord.

Style is o motler of choice,
Quolity is o moller of foct.

Zeluck offers customized fine
wood windows ond doors for
clossicolly distinctive resi-
dences, commerciol proper
ties, ond historicol preservo-
iion sites notionwide. Trons-
form your vision into reolity,
Yourstyledemonds it, Coll for
our brochure ot (800) 233-
Ol Ol. ext, I 8 or (7 I B) 251-8060
ext. 18, Zeluck, 5300 Kings
Highwoy, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1 234.
Offices in 1,A,, Son Froncisco,
Aspen. & Florido.

Zeluck
Circle I l4 on lhe inquiry cord.

ST1LE IS A LiATI'ER of ilICtCf ,.

QUAI-ITY IS A IIrlfiEB OF FAL.T
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VersiweldTM Single Ply Roofing
Copobilities Brochure

Goodyeor's Versiweld roofing
systems ore composed of o
heot-weldoble EP rubber
membrone. Avoiloble in white
for mechonicolly ottoched
opplicotions, or block for
bollosted. Versiweld insiolls
eosily ond offers superior resis-
tonce to teors, punctures ond
moisture. Worrontied for up
to 15 yeors, Versiweld is per-
fect for both new ond retrofit
opplicotions. Cotologs or
product info, l -800-992-7663,
ln OH l-BO0-231-5867.

Goodyeor Tire & Rubber Co.
Circle I I I on fhe inquiry cord.

WEATH ERSTRI P/TH RESHOTDS
DOOR SILLS/GASKETING

Pemko's (91 192) full-line coto-
log includes thresholds. sills,

door bottoms, gosketing, os-
trogols. coiled weotherstrip. &
more, Pemko hos introduced
over 50 new oroducts includ-
ing non-honded reversible ou-
tomotic door botioms, odjust-
oble thresholds. & o line of
locking spring bolt ostrogols.
Also odded-2 populor new
finishes: pointed white olumi-
num & bright dip gold onod-
ized oluminum, Pemko: 800-
283-9988. Fox: 800-283-4050.

Pemko Monufocludng Co.
Circle I l5 on lhe inquiry cord.

Porex introduces Insul/Crete
Gold System. consisting of Ex-

truded Insulotion Boord.
Fibergloss Reinforcing Mesh,
Mechonicol Fosteners,
Cementitious Bose Coot & o
choice of Finishes, l/C Gold is

the first EIF systemto combine
design flexibility & simplicity
of jointless polymer bosed
svstems with the benefits of
mechonicolly ottoched ex-
truded polystyrene insulotion
boqrd, The l/C Gold system is

ideolly suited for renovotion
& new construction,
Polex, Inc.

Chcle I l2 on the inquiry cord.

Deluxe Prismo or new
Prismette, Swiss-built, energy
efficient ond heot circulqt-
ing, these zero-cleorqnce fire-
ploceswith sliding, one piece
gloss doors offer homeowners
the opportunity to return
38,000-55.000 Btu's/hr of cleon
refreshed oir into up to three
rooms, Once you've experi-
enced o Ruegg fireploce
there con be no other choice.

RUEGG Fireploces
Circle 'l 16 on the inquiry cold.

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax212-512-4256

Sound Conlrolond Fire
Resislonce Blochule

New 12-poge brochure of-
fers orchitects doto on the
sound control ond fire resis-

tonce properties of f iber gloss

insulotion, Exploins terminoF
ogy, detoils existing codes
ond stotes stondord meo-
surement procedures. Also
contoins detoiled drowings of
more common woll ossem-
blies for buildings.

Cerlointeed
chcle l 13 on lhe Inqulry cord.

CFMS (Compuler-bosed
FinonciolMgt. Syslem)

Horper ond Shumon devel-
ops, sells ond supports finon-
ciol monogement soFiwore
specif icolly for orchitects, The
only system of its kind spon-
sored by the AlA, MICRO/
CFMS runs on PCs ond CFMS
runs on the DEC VAX, A
modulqr opprooch lets you
buy only whotyou need, Coll
todoy I -800-27 5-2525, Horper
ond Shumqn, Inc.

Hopel & Shumon
Circle I 17 on the inqulry cord.

Pqrex inlroduces
InsuUCrete Gold System

RUEGG...For fhe World's
Besl Fireploces



B.l.G. Cofologol292
SleelBooth Models

Pl'oducl literalul'e Showcase

Pre-ossembled & pre-wired.
reody-to-instoll steel booths
from B,l,G, Enterprises. We've
been designing & monufoc-
turing booths for over 20 yeors
to blend pleosingly with ony
orchitecturol style & ergo-
nomic need. Eosy to instoll,
hondi-cop opproved, we
deliver throughout the world.
Coll or write for vour free
cotolog of 292 booth mod-
els, Coll Dove King (818) 448-
1449 or wrile97O2 E, Rush St,.
S. El Monte. CA 91733-.l730.

B.l.G. Enferprises
Ckcle I l8 on lh€ inquiry cord.

Roofing system brochure high-
lights compony's unique
Monniglos Slipsheet product.
o lightweight flome bonier for
U.L. Closs A ond B single-ply
roofing systems. Monninglos
Slipsheet is used over both
combustible ond non-com-
bustible roofs to prevent pen-
etrotion ond spreod of flome.
For more informotion contoct
Lydoll Monning Nonwovens:
5 I 8-273-6320.

Lydoll Monning Nonwovens
Circle 122 on ihe inquiry cord.

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-4256

White Office Systems
High-Density Sloroge

New brochure discusses White
Office Systems high-density
storoge systems thot eliminote
unnecessory oisles, producing
o 50o/o soving of floor spoce,
Suitoble for offices. librories, fi-
nonciol institutions, low firms,
& other orgonizotions where
the cost of storoge is impor-
tont, Aisle-Sover systems ollow
the user to open on oisle wher-
ever & whenver necessorv. re-
sulting in improved employee
productivity, defened moves
& scoled-bock expenditures,

While Office Sysfems
Ckcle I l9 on the inquiry cord.

Prolecl Your Moslerpiece With
Groce lce & Woter Shieldo

Feotured brochure describes
product & opplicotion uses &
guidelines os well os product
specificotions, Using our
sloped roof underloyment
membrqne is the most cost-
effective, long-term protec-
tion ogoinst domoge from ice
doms &wind-driven roin, lt'so
tough, flexible, self-odhering
membrqne thot instolls eosily
under virtuolly every kind of
roof & remoins invisible. so it
won't compromise the integ-
rity of your design,

W.R. Groce & Co.
Circle 123 on the inquiry cord.

WARMATOWELTM - UITimole
Bolhroom Luxury

WARIVATOWELTM is o com-
plete line of towel wormers
specificolly designed for use
in the most upscole Americon
bothrooms, Avoiloble in floor
or woll models ond eight con-
trosting or solid color combi-
notions to suit designers tosle,
Contocl WARMATOWEL ot:
43-2034th Street., Long Islond
City, N,Y, I I 101. 800-767-8326.

WARMATOWELIM

Circle 120 on lhe inquiry cord,

Inside, customers will still find
extensive, up-to-dote informo-
tion obout G-P's wide ronge of
products in on ottroctive, eosv
to use formot. Colortobs help
direct reoders to informqtion
on decorotive ponels, engi-
neered boord products, gyp-
sum, hordwood plywood, in-
sulotion, lumber, metol prod-
ucts. millwork, roofing, siding,
& struciurol pqnels. Detoiled
specificotion chorts & sug-
gested uses for eoch product,
olong with product highlights
& dozens of full-color photos.

Georgio Pocific
Circle l2l on lhe inquiry cord.

I Rolling sleeldoor
"Eosylesi" device

Soino hos mode it eosy for
you to meet fire codes thot
coll for the periodic testing of
rolling steel fire doors. Just o
flip of the hondle, ond Soino's
'Eosytest" system outomoti-
colly closes the fire door. Then,
it's just os eosy to re-set the
door ond the "Eosytest' de-
vice in the open position,
"Eosytest' is qvoiloble for
new frre doors, or it con be
retrofitted to existing fire doors.
For cotolog FD3, coll l-800-
345-r 899,

Soino Mlg. Compony
Circle 124 on the inquiry cord.

Morvin Windows' New
Commerciol Cotolog

..i.il"

It describes the commerciol
cqpobilities of Morvin's entire
line of wood ond clod wood
windows ond doors, The coto-
log provides informotion on
product styles, performonce
ond design copobililies os
well os Mqrvin's Architecturol
Support Deportment ond
other non-residentiol services,
Also included is the Mognum
Series, Morvin's oremiere
products for commerciol op-
plicotions, BO43 24th Ave, S.,
Minneopolis. MN 55425, 800-
328-0268,

Moruin Windows
Circle 125 on the inquiry cord.



PRTSERVATION
PIAN ON IT
Planning on restoring a
house, saving a landmark,
reviving your neighborhood?

Gain a wealth of
experience and help
preserve our historic and
architectural heritage. |oin
the National Ti.ust for
Historic Preservation.

Make preservation a
blueprint for the future.

Write:
National Ttust

for Historic Preservation
Depatment PA
l7E5 Massachusetts Ave., N.\iV.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Jlew Products
continued from page 16/1

342. Pool povilion. The Classic 2000
glazed enclosure has a roof of insulating
Danpalon translucent panels dry-glazed
within a motorized retractable-roof system;
in this application, the panels move down-
ward from the ridge. Perimeter walls are
glass. Clear Plastics International, Inc.,
Mundelein, Ill.

343. lrcdilionol Englich. Eighteen differ-
ent one- and two-story structures-based on
historic British construction-are offered in
pre<ut kit form. The post-and-beam frame is
made of green well-boxed oak heartwood,
with mortise-and-tenon joints secured with
pegs. Options include crown-post roof, jowl
posts, and mullioned windows. Open bays
permit flexible partitioning. English
Heritage Oak Buildings, Wadhurst, England.

344. Rerccl oplion. The Homecrest alumi-
num shingle, a new style, has an authentic
slate, shingle, or tile texture, offered in five
colors. The lightweight, individually fastened
pieces are installed from the ridge down.
Alcoa Building Products, Sidney, Ohio. I

A Higiher
Level of
Luxury

Presenting the "Elevette" from Inclinator
Company.

Once used exclusively for improved
accessibility (and stilltax deductible if
recommended by a doctor), residential

elevators have become a desirable luxury/
convenience option in many upscale homes.
And Inclinator Company is leading the way
with the Elevette.

The Elevette is custom-built to your

specifications, and comes in a variety
of sizes and weight capacities. Inclinator
Company even offers several interior design
options to match every decor.

Send for free information of the Dest way
meet the needs of your upscale clients. The
Elevette.

INCTINATOR
coMPANY ot{}iMERrcA
Dept.66, P0. Box 1557 f/
Hanisburo. PA 171(F1557 v
;lr4 zsn+oos



Classified Advertising
To Advenise Call
80t-9'12-4400
FAX 801-972-9409

POSITIONS VACANT SPECIAL SERVICES

ARCHITECTS
TheU.iF.sityolCsllomia, Oavi8, lriklicalCdter

(t,c Dirc),|€t€d in SacErenro, e6 ar thc F
Oioml rrdi€l DlerBl cent{tq Noihem CalloniE
a.d a lhe pdncipal clirical reesclr sd tscfiing
dle lor the UCD School ot lredicine. UCOlrlC ir
p|rsdy irpbmnting a mF. bng-Engo elital
dryebptFni plan that will pnovale and expand h!
orj3ling hJilding aea to trF time its ptegt iza
owrthe next fift-n yeaB at a @g ex@dng $5OO
rillon.

To asist in the irplemstatq of ihe csstnrtion
progEm, lh€ olf@ of Arctitects and Engins al
UCDiilO is $lcitng appl€tions tq at load lor
p€itoNallheA3siaieArciiteland SeniorArcii-
tel l€vob, Duti6 and r6ponsiulti6 lortho$ pod-
lion! incfudo coflprahenive poFc{ @nagpmnt oa

a$devaiev ot nflad Dnryalion proi*tthrdJgh
a[ d€ign and @ndrudiil phs. The a€6fu1
endidai€ will have a sigrifi€nt d€ign inffJen€
oFrihe deFbp|mt a, this.alidt e4Ending m€di-
€l sd a€deric €ntq otex€ll€rce.

Cadidd€ mst aiFntly be lceB€d and doc
oBbata ex€llenl oEl and wdtten @mmni€lion
dd|k, neriulty and theaUltytowolk in a higFpr6sp
anvimrent $th a proactiw, aggr€sive app.@ch
!o pK,iect mnagomnl. Expqien€ wiih health ce
d€ign and @ndruc{d and{ taciltG mnage
mnl is prefsr€d.

The currqi anrual elary Engo tor As@iala
Archhsi is $41.500io$62.300 and lq SeniqArcii-
leclb t45,70Oto $64,600. UCDlvlC ofleBand ex€l-
lonl berf te packag€. Tlis m.atmnt etiod will be
open untlfilled, horevd, intediere will b€gin ,Y1l

e2 Pbas..lertoi$t282-92whq aFptingtqthe
Assiato A.chilel, and irb ,28992 when appting
for lhe S{ior fuciitacl DGition.

Scnd.ppllc.lbns to;

UC DAYFi TEOICAL CENTER
PercnFlSerui@s Dsaimst
2595 Sddon Blvd. Rom 1019
Slammtno, CA 95817
FAX | (916) 734-S8O

Michael Latas & Associates, Executive
Search and Professional Recruiting Consultants,
Specialists in the architectural and engineerinq
fields. Operating nationally. Inquiries held in the
strictest of confidence. 1311 Lindbergh Plaza
Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63132; (314) 993-
6500.

FORRENT

Architects-Designers - Workstations for
rent tables or cubicles - open plan - E. 59th St.
N.Y.C. - 13' clg. windows 4 sides - use of conf.
rms., recpt., fax, blueprint, etc. Call (212) 832-
8621.

SEARCH SERYICE
We have the Archives,
Sources and Experience
to fulfill the needs for
Materials, Finishes
and Furnishings in
your Interior Projects

SEKEY ASSOCIATES
Interior Design
80 East ll Street
New York, N.Y. 10003
(2r2) 677-3007
(212)924-9055 Fax

FORSALE

Blueprint Mailing Begs Five Sizes in
stock for immediate shipment. Middlesex Offlrce
Supply, Inc., 361 Watertown St., (Dept. AR),
Newton, MA 02195, Phone: 617 332-5156. Fax:
617-965-8827.

BOOKSFORSALE

Old and rare books. Architecture and
Decorative Arts. Send for free illustrated catalog
to: James Beattie, 105 North Wayne Ave., Dept.
R, Wayne, PA 1908? or call 1-800-441-6705.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COMPI,ETB PRDPARAIION FOR
THf, RXGISTRAf,ION EXIIMS

Architectural License Seminars (310) 208-7 llz
Box 64188 Los Angeles California !0064

Architectural Business Development -Design Forum Architects serves a national client
base, with a strong presence in services to the re-
tail sector. We are seeking a professional to add
to our staff to execute the expansion of our archi-
tectural business and direct our entrv into new
markets. The ideal candidate will havl an archi-
tectural degree and a proven track record in
Salesfl\,Iarketing of architectural services. We
can offer the right individual an exciting chal-
Ienge with full support and tremendous po-
tential. Compensation commensurate with
qualifications and performance. Please send de-
tailed resume and salary requirements to: Senior
Vice President, Human Resources, Design
Forum Architects, 3484 Far Hills Avenue, Day-
ton, Ohio 45429

Architect. Computer aided design of new,
and renovation of existing residential, commer-
cial and hotel buildings. Req. Bach. Arch. 2 yrs.
exp. in design of buildings, field surveys, dev. of
schematic designs, construction drawing, space
planning. Min. 6 mos. exp. or coursework in
CADD, ARRIS, Cornputer Plotter, Unix, SUN-
DOS, 3D Modelling. $30,000 yr. Augustin M.
Digneo Arch. 401 Bway, NY 10013. Resume only;
no calls please.
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Small Nevada Architestural Fim with ilational lledical Client Base
seeks buyout by larger firm with capabilities to handle anticipated
increase in yrolkload. Excellent glowth potenlial including
expansion ol exisling ma*et bas€ in-'Califodnia. Partne(s) wouli
be willing to discuss managemenl agreement, although not a
prerequisile. Annual billings $1.2. 1.5 milion. Reply to 8G6885
kchitectunl F|€oordClass. Adv. P.0. Box9(rt.N.Y. N.Y.10108

Wsnted: Traditional Home Designs for
publication in national magazines. Great op-
portunity for exposure. Good royalty potential
through plan sales. Send design samples to: Prin-
ceton Plans Press, PO Box 622, Princeton, NJ
08540.

TO REPLY TO BOX NUMBERED ADS:
Address separate envelopes (small€r than 11'x 5")
tor each roply to:

Key numberlrom ad
Archileclural Record
Posl Ottice Box g(Xl

NY NY lOIO8

Architectural Record
Computer Software
Section
1221 Ave. of the Americas
Room 4297
New York, NY 10020

1 992 ARCHITECTURAL BECORD
COMPUTER SOFTWARE SECTION

Sizes Material
1 Inch 7/8 x 2 318 Artwork or
2 fnch 1 718x2318 tilm preferred.
3 lnch 2 718x2318 Typesetting
4 lnch 3 718 x 2 318 free of charoe.
4 Inch 17l8 x 5 1/8

1992 RATES

6X 12X'txUnit

$1 70
340
510
680

1 Inch $180
2 Inch 360
3 Inch 540
4 lnch 72O

$1 65
330
495
660



fonufocturer Sources
7or Aour conaenience in locating building
naterials and other products shown in this
nonth'sfeature articles, REC)RD hos asked the
vrchitects to identify the products specifi.ed.

lcler 82-89
ilouse on a Ranch
f,avid Morton Thomas Cordell Architects
Poger 82-87-Corrugated metal siding and
:oofing: ASC Pacific. Aluminum-framed windows:
Vlercer Industries. Skylights: Glass and Sash.
Wood-grille and rolling doors: fabricated by Petro
lonstruction.
Pcger 88-89-Sliding sunscreens: Kirsch
iPaneltrac System, unbleached canvas panels).
Fireplace: custom by architects, fabricated by
Malm Fireplaces. Cement-floor finish: Glitsa
American. Downlighting: Lightolier. Refrigerator:
Jub-Zero Freezer. Dining chairs: Brickel Asso
:iates (University Chair by Ward Bennett). Desk
Lamp: Luxo. Hanging lamp: Akari. Sink: Kohler.
Cooktop: Kitchen Aid.

Pager 96-lOl
Dennison/Peek House
Brooks & Carey Architects
Sash and awning windows: Marvin. Shingles: Bird
& Sons. Wood doors: Morgan Products. Metal
doors: Brosco. Locksets: Schlage. Hinges: Stanley.
Stove: Austroflamm USA. Dining table: custom
by architect, fabricated by Len Schmidt. [,adder-
back chairs, custom by architect, fabricated by
Ken Schoen. Lighting: Killark; Prescolite; Stonco.

Poget lO2-lO9
Root Guest House
Steven Harris & Associates, Architect
Roof: Ternetoated stainless steel, fabricated by
Greg's Roofing. EIFS: Sto Industries. Custom
wire-mesh railing: Atlas Welding. Paint on gates:
Hammerite. Windows: Marvin Window (Magnum
TiltiTurn). Pool mosaic design by Lucien Rees-
Roberts; glass tile fabricated by ltalmosaic.
Fcges lo8-lO9-Dining table: Roger Crowley.
Chairs: Donghia. Plumbing fixtures: American
Standard (Warren Platner).

Fcaer I lO-l l7
House for a Film Producer
Smith-Miller * Hawkinson Architects
Iow-E glass: Libbey-Owens-Ford. Retractable aw-
nings: Astrup (Solair). Fabric: Unitex (Sunsure).
Aircraft-hanger doors: Wilson Industrial Door'
Custom structural components: Classic Metal De-
sign. Eames chairs: Palazzetti. Carpet: V'Soske.
Refrigerator: Traulsen. Downlighting: Edison
Price. Dining-room lighting: Atelier International.
Slidingdoor hardware: Grant. Cabinet hardware:
Allgood. Skylight Bristolite.

Prgec I l8-123
Wright House
James Cutler Architect
Decorative connectors: custom by architect, fabri-
cated by Noreastern Tlall. Roof: Western Red
Cedar. Casement windows: Northwest Window
Works. Glazing: Southwall Technologies (Heat

Mirror 88). Cherry cabinetry: custom by architect'
fabricated by Rockledge Builders' Stove: Ras'

Prger l2f-l3l
Corson-Heinser Live/Work Building
Tanner Leddy Maytum Stacy Architects
Cement-board cladding: Eternit (Eflex panels).
Steel-frame windows: Torrance. Aluminum win-
dows: Ventana. Upward-acting doors: Raynor
Mfg. Flooring: Masonite Corp. Locksets: Schlage'
Hinges: Hager.

Poger 132-139
Barton House
Mockbee/Coker/Howorth, Architects
Glass: PPG Industries. Storefronts, operable win-
dows, and entrance: Kawneer. Cornrgated-
aluminum cladding: Fabral Corp. Paint: Benjamin
Moore. Glass block: Pittsburgh-Corning. Metal
roofing: ASGPacific (Galvalume). EPDM roofing:
Carlisle Syntec Systems. Fans: Hunter Fan.
Tlack-mounted downlights : Halo.

Poger l4O-ll5
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latber Day Saints Temple
Helmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc., Architects
Stone: Cold Spring Granite (Rockville Beige and
Oconee granites.) Stainless-steel roof, fascia, clad-
ding, steeple skin: A. Zahner Sheet Metal. Ribbon
windows: design by Triteq, fabricated by Marmet.
Skylight Skyline Skylight.

ALUMINUM VENT LOUVERS
APPLICATIONS: Fresh air Intake/exhaust outlet and ventilation
for inlerior and exterior installation for Homes, Condominiums,
Apartments, Warehouses, and Commercial Buildings.

sxL sFx
3" to B"

dia. duct
10" to 16"
dia. duct

3" to B"
dia. duct

ALUMINUM SPOT LOUVERS
APPLICATIONS: Interior and exterior installation for Restaurants,
Office Buildings, Factories, Shopping Centers, Retail Stores,
Hospitals, Ships,Theatres, Driving Ranges, Stadiums, Studios.

DE
A

ilil
Spol Air Flow
Air Volume Contiol
Air Direction Conlrol
On/Off Operalion
Air Shower for Particle/
Dust Conlrol

B

c
D

E

osEil{o
INTERNATIONAL., INC.

P.O. BOX 5338, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91 1 17
PHONE (800)-248-0030. FAX (818) 289-5713

ABC
I$/

ililil

SIZES AVAILABLE

MODEL DUCT
OPENING

PK.3 311132'
PK.4 411t32'
PK.5 51/2"
PK. 6 6 5/16'
PK. 7 7 t5/32"
PK. 8 8 3/16',
PK.10 11 1/32'
PK.12 1217132
PK.16 1623t32"

Designs

Great
Designers

Every designer and Planner
knows a quality tree grate must
be more than a thing of beaury It
must also be defect-free to handle
weathef and wear. Versatile to ac-

commodate an endless variety of
proposed design configurations.
And changes! Expandable when
fequifed, to allow trees to grow
after installation. Our quality tree
gfates are all these things. . . and
more! lilflrite for the full story and
FREE tree grate catalog.

NEENAH\EI
FCIL.|NE FtY COMPANY E- .tl.

Box 729, Nenah, Wl 54957
f you can't walt, calll 414172$7OOO

Ouality castlngs prcduc€d €ntiBly In tha U.S.A.

Circle 128 on inqulry card
Circle 127 on inquiry card
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Dear Colleague,

- ^^y. llgfgf,t_that you would appreciate this sampling of response to the upcoming
1992 LIGHTFAIR Pediatric AIDS Benefit. These are the words that accompanied the
deeds of some of the people who have "... answered the Call to Arms.,'

llYou haae chosen d aery worthy
c6tuse, and we would be proud
to be a member of the lighting
community that supports such
fundra is ing efforts. ll
Ms. Elena Eisenman
Translite Systems Inc.

llWe are glad to know that you
hac)e talccn the initiatiae to address
an issue that is of so much concern
during our times.ll
Mr. Juan Sanchez
Mark Lighting Inc.

llWe appreciate the opportunity to
be inaolaed with such a worthwhile
and beneficial program.ll
Dr. Wolfgang Egger
Zumtobel Lighting lnc.

aaThis is a gteat cause, and one
the industry will surely support with
"Hedrt" and funds.)l
Mr. Randy Deutsch
Continental Lighting Systems

1?6 Architectural Record Anril 1992

ll Lighting Services fnc. would be
proud to support such a worthy

cause, and the effort you're making on
behalf of the lighting community.)l

Mr. Daniel Gelman
Lighting Services Inc.

ll Lutron would be delighted to tdkc
part in the fond raiser benefiting

children with AIDS. The commitment
of time and e/fort from oar

lighting community to such a worthy
cause is terrific.))
Mr. John Longendorfer
Lutron Electronics Inc.

ll Reading the statement of the
problem further enhanced my

determination to lend assistance.)l
Mr. Jeffrey Zink

Publisher
INTERIORS

aa ID MagaTine has always
maintained that design must respond
to human needs. Therefo7 I am more

than happy to offer our support the
I 992 LIGHTFAIR Ped iatric

AIDS Benefit.))
Ms' Bridget t 

'o",1Lt""1
INTERNATIONAL DESIGN
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Ibul client watm,b
creale a ruom lull0l
windows to display
priceless artutork and
expensive lurnishings.

Hurd windows otlel the ')
most uu lading protection '

of any rcsidential window-
wilhout blocldng nalutal
light or tinting the view.

t

Compare any other leading window-

Andersen, I'ella or Marvin. You'll find Hurd

windows grve,vou more performance soluhons.

Just look ai the numbers. Hurd windows

can reduce up to 950'o of outside noise, insulate

to R8- and block over 990 o oi ihe suns harm-

ful W rays-in most any size or shape vou

want. Hurd performance reallv means )'ou have

mnrp Jpci.m {ioo,l.,-

L ltr.r\ i()lrt Ir.rnsmLs:iLrn Compari'ons
;(r'i 5rnrl.

.:

:]:

'.i,,
a-,:

l

-------t| | it,i rlublc
tl
I lf---- llil'..:
__lL-]-20

()

t).5'r llunl
ll€at \lrrrorXL\ "

Unprotertd uposurt ttt tfu stmi Llamagtng ultrdaitLet ruvs

i s tht lendtw,,rt Ls e oi lia/ir rg d,lr, 1qr. Ht r'l it iuloit's llatk
(4,fr tgrr'rr irl tht sws lt,mtthl UV r,rys-iuthouf b/,rifinq

n'turnl light.

Hurd gnes vou a chorce of windows thaf

offer the ophon to fune a building for fhe most

energv efhciencv possible-even reduce the

H VAC inveshnent-wifhout compromisinS

comfort or design.

Find out more. See your Hurd distribufor

or callt-soo-2BE-HURD Or wriie Hurd

Millwork Co., 5i5 South Whelen Ave., Medford,

yv lsconsln -r++)1,

Uhen Youle Seilous
lboul lilndous.

Circle 130 on inouirv card



Cetting a rw*o-hour fire rating r"rsed

to mean 1'or,r had to specrfl.' double

layer u'all slistems. But rvith neu'lJr4

LILtH,rcoon ' Cclre SttnnrRorK' brand

Ciyp.sum Panels, )'ou can get that same

ratinfl u'ith a single-la1'er s1'stem.

Tl'rat means the extra fasteners

and panels used fur standard two hour

rated douhle-laler sr'.stem.s are elini-
nated, as are the labor co-.ts that go u'ith

t hem. \\ h ieh mcilns ti mr antl cost sar'-

inSs for 1,ou.

INTRODUCINO

IHE FIRST

sll{otE.IAYER
TWO.HOUR
FIRE'RAIED

U.LCTASSIFIED
TABOR.SAIINO
cogt cuTilNo

PROFII'IUIAKINO
sYsrEills

FROM U.S. OYPSUIUI.

l{'xPglgrgl;€'i**g *EFg:E;

Ail new fire-rated systems usinf

L,r.lucoun' Core Cypsum Panels have

been tested and classif red b-u- Llndenlriter's

Laboratories. Consult the i992 Ll.L.

Fire Resistance Directory for assembly

de.signs 11490, t1491, di U492.

l"or ,Vore lnformation, arite:

United States Gypsum Gompany
l)epartment #I47-4
101 S. \\:acker Drive

Chicago, IL 606Oii 4385
or call:

1(800) usc .4Y0u
and request publications

S.\ - 923 -A and \\'B I 89.J

Circle 131 on inquiry carcl
lFt!

O'1992. United States Gypsum Companys{l


